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rnardu_.., ou and one more ycar-1957-has
1,1\IE
corw into the limbo of oblivion. \Ve face the

:\t·w Yt-ar-HJ.>'>-with hopes and aspirations for better
tirn(''i and a world free from the tensions of hot \\rars

or l,.,)d wars. the ri\·alry betw·een the rival Power
bloc.'\ 011 the int<'rnational plane. the end of internal
tPU\ions ht'l\\"t•en t!Jt' .. haves'" and the Oave-nots,"' the

elploited and the t.."(ploiters. the workers and the
t·mployen, ht'h..·een dass anci class and nation and
nation.

To tl1<• Ph-mal rivalry between the Power blocs is
ad<hl tl1<· mormous dc"Structi\'e potential of the
nudt·.lr wt•apons and the atomic development!. Huma-

nity

jo,;

thrcatem•d with total annihilation. Underlying

.dl tl""" conflicts ar~ institutions that breed exploitation. irl('quality and oppression. These old, archaic
ami anti-diluvian institutions have to be replaced by a

soddy based on Libertarian principles, which prodairn -E,\nal freedom lor ALL in a Free Society. ·
Tht• Li >crtarians ha\'c no cut and dried Plan or a
bhl(·-print. Without trying to put forth a so-called
Cl)(lt· of Conduc:t: to ht.• strictly adhered to, we can

indic.ltc tlw general lin~s along
tlu..;;(' prnhlt•ms could he found.

which a solution lor

The cxploiti\·c societies of today be replaced by a
IH'\\'

Lilx·rtarian world. free from oppression and ex-

ploitation. Frredom without equal opportunities leads
to pri\·ilcgc and injustice. Freedom without political
liberty l<"ads to totalitarianism. The monopoly of
pmV<"r which is the State must be replaeed by a federation of fn~e communities, labour councils and conpnatin-s op<·ratin~ according to the principles of
frt>c a!!rt•t·nwnt. hf'althy competition and co-operation.
( :entralism. t11talitarianism or ~farxism means regimentation from the top down. This must be replac€-d
hy fedt•ralisrn which mt•o.ms l"O-opm·ation from the
bottom up.

WHAT

prc>Sent-day fashionable slogans of socialism. communism, and even Planned Economy.
The Libertarians believe that the human collectivity has. no being and consciousness of its own, to

override the rights and happiness of the individual
citizen. The ~tate has e\'OI\'ed into being, in the
course of human history, to defend society against
external aggression and to enforce justice between
man and man. Beyond it the State should not go and
if it does that, it encroaches on the inalienable rights
of the individual. In the limited government the right
entrusted to the State. to enforce justice between man
and man, and to defend against aggression, through
organised Army and the Police, is to be used strictly
according to law and in conlirmity with the rights
of the individual.
Tht:' Libertanan •~ not t.:om.:cmed ""ith the metaphysical discussion as to the ultimate nature of the
human being, whether it is a soul, a spirit. or only
organic nature \dth an emergent consciousnesS.

In

any case, it is clear that the human being needs
liberty of action to realize its full consciousness, and
blossom forth to the full height of his stature.
Liberty of action is part of his being, and without
this liberty of action, he is reduced to a robot or a
mere tool in the gigantic machinery of a totalitarian
State. Freedom to choose his calling or trade, his hobbies and his pursuits, is an integral part of human
nature. If these rights are denied to the individual,
as it ah,·ays happens under totalitarianism. such as
earning a livelihood of his choice, associating with
men of like mentalitv for the enjoyment of art, science
and fellowship, the life of an indi\'idual is reduced to
dead routine. without purpose and without any future.
LffiERTARIANISM

DOESN'T

MEAN

LICENCE

Libertarianism does not mean licence or anarchy_
IS

LIBERTARIANISM

In a word. the world must switch back once more

tn l.IBERTAHI.·\!\IS\1. Libertarianism as described
hy \Vdlstt.•r"s dictionary means ... One' who holds to
th<' principle of free will; also one who upholds the
pnncii>Ic of liberty. specially individual liberty of
them!,! 1t and action."
Politieally it m<•ans strong opposition to authoritian-

i'm nl all kinds. whether of the Right or of the Left.
It IS npposl'll. then•fon·. to all forms of regimentation
and totalitarianism which absorb the wb'Oie field of
pri,·att• rdations and individual life into the sphere
~.'1 Gowr!m"·nt action. It is opposed to all the so-called
wdlare plans. It stands for limited Government.
Go,·ernmcnt, accordin!! to the philosophv we stand
lor. shonld confine itself to Defence, Justice and the
Hule of Law as against ..wclfarism .. or regimentation.

The Libertarians oppose that the Government is
;tl~~·e Ia~\', whether in the name of Government, adnumstrahon nr the State. Thus we run counter to the

Libertarianism, with its limited government sets a

limit. botl• on the actions of the individual as well as
the State. Liberty of one must not encroach on the
like liberty of his fellow-being. Citizens of a State
under libertarianism have full right to do as they
please so long as they do not infringe on the like
rights of their fellow-beings. Under libertarianism
the State is not allowed to become the industrialist,
the trader, the transporter, the educationist, the ethical preacher, the "do-gooder". The practice of all
"Welfare" States in taking upon themselves these duties
in\'ariably lead to corruption and an irresponsible and
unrem~l\'able bureaucracy.
As obligations of the
State mcrease under totalitarianism, the taxes rise toever-increasing spiral, until all incentive to production diminishes and production takes a downward
~nd. Added to these on the economic plane, the political trends of socialism and communism are ultimately
destructive of democracy and democratic institutions.
Since the Government of India embarked on their
Planned economy all these evil trends are seen in the
JanuaTY I, 195ft

Editorial
···········••••·············•···············••········••••·••····•···•••··•··············•······•··························
NEHRU ON PAKISTAN

There is no pririciple or vital interest more paramount

JN his speech on foreign policy in the Rajya Sabh.r
On 13th December, Mr. Nehru reiterated his policy
oi appeasement of Pakistan. Irritated by the criticism1
of an Opposition member that it was "cowardly,
effeminate and appeasing", he, as usual, repeated his
stand without meeting the point of tl1e critici•m, while
accusing his opponent for living in some bygone age
and belonging to an organisation, that tries to apply
the thinking of a past age to modem conditions;
Probably what he means is that his critic belongs to
Hindu "communalist" party, while he himself belongs
to the "progressive" internationalist vanguard. It is
very important to realise the exact scores on which the
Prime Minister and his critics differ and their relative
validity in foreign relations, particularly in our policy
towards Pakistan. For the stakes are high-indeed
nothing less than· freedom and national independence.
The Prime Minister, who is identical with the Minis-'
ter for- External Affairs, began \vith a characteristic rejoinder accepting the charge of appeasement, "but in
his own sense of seeking the friendship of everybody
holding to our principles and vital interests, we want
to appease everybody. I want to appease because I'
want to make friends with all. I am not afraid of
-appeasement,' provided the appeasement does not involve principles or vital interests."

than self-dcfe~JCe to be attained both through military
and diplomatic means. A fmr answer to the critics
would show how the Government is proc<•edin~ to
counter-act the machinations of the enenw-parththrough increasing our military forces and ci\'flian preparedness and partly through alliances for gaining
goodwill among foreign nations, so that it may stand
us in good stead when the showdown comes. The
charge is that the authorities are neglecting the vital
interest of defence and the principle of counteracting
the hostility of the enemy, and even going flagrantly
against them by appeasing him at the cost of national
resources and security. The official answer is that
"provided vital interests or principles are not affected,
we will continue to appease". What a verbal answer!
What an elementary fallacy of petitio )>rincipii, (begging the question) I
Any proper answer should afford evidence to show
that vital interests and principles are NOT being neglected in dealing with Pakistan. A mere reiteration in
alternative language and obstinately confessing to the
charge but making a virtue of it through semantics is
but a poor answer.
GEOGRAPHY AND FRffiNDSHIP

In trying to justify his policy of appeasement to
Pakistan, the Minister for External Affairs referred to
geography as a factor that should lead to friendship
MERE VERBAL JUGGLERY
' between the two countries. But he confessed at the
The question is how long the intelligentsia is going same time that it had NOT led to such a consummato be satisfied with this kind of verbal jugglery that tion so devoutly to be wished for.
does duty for thought in the Prime Minister's thinking
Any knowledge of history should have taught Indian
on such grave matters as defence from declared ene- Minister for External affairs that geography or geomies, who are unceasingly accumulating arms and en- graphical proximity does not by itself lead to affinity
tering into alliances with hostile nations like Portugal. or goodwill. As a matter of fact, it lmds to suspicion.
The criticism of our policy towards Pakistan was It has been an immemorial maxim of foreign policy,
that it took no account of the need for firmness and both in India and Europe, that neighbourhood should
deterrence of aggression that is planned against India.
(See page opposite)
------------------------~

inherent right of Liberty ,md Freedom.
On this New Year Day, the Indian Libertarian
pledges itself to go ahead with its propaganda and
education, strong in the belief that in the ultimate
end it is bound to succeed to the glory of India and
of Humanity. The Libertarian Social Institute, Bombay, with its branches at Bangalore, Baroda, Na!;pur,
Patna and Madras is keeping aloft tl1e torch of Libertarianism in the country. By our consistent propaganda
and education we shall fight against all the old and present-day socio-political cliches that· thwart human

(Continued from page 3)
country. It is, therefore, all the more necessary for'
tl1e intelligent section of tl1e Indian public to clearly
understand what is meant by "socialist pattern of
society" and what is connoted by socialism or planned economy. It is here that the Libertarian philo'
sophy shows the way out. It may appear to the superficially-minded person that we are championing a
""lost cause." It is not so, the more so when one knows

how the British Socialist Party found itself against
a dead wall in its crazy pursuit of socialism, and it
had to be ousted. This has led to real re-thinking
amongst the "brain-trust" of the British Socialist Party.
The same thing is happening in the Iron Curtain·
countries, the hesitant policy of de-Stalinisation in
Moscow, the Gomulka programme in Poland, and lastly the Hungarian revolt against communism and
planned economy-all these events show that we, the
Indian Libertarians, ARE CHAMPIONING A LIVE
CAUSE. Man cannot be long deprived of his
TliE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN

progress, explore new roads to. human. l~appmess.
along the libertarian pa~hs. wh1le. exammmg anew
old traditions and institutiOns, drawmg from them all
which human experience has proved valid and sound.

That is our creed and-our belief.
Here's wishing all our readers a Happy and Prosperous New Year and the best of life's good things.
~ltss Kusmr R. LoTWALLA
-Editor, Indian Libertarian
4

ries of rule have bred in them the idea that they are
pacifist, submissive, non-political, endlessly subdivided
people of India who are moreover emasculated by a
The British in India, in pursuance of tlus maxrm, non-violent priestcraft and non-violent culture-the
sought to cht·<:k the advance of the Russi~n and culture of the cow! The :\luslims interpret their
national symbol of the young curved moon as a scimi- ·
Chirl('.o.t· neighbours in the North, through treaties confining their ad\'ancc towards Tibet and Indi_a to cer- tar, and the Germans prized themselves on their totem
tain a~n·t·d limits. The border country m1ght take of the eagle and the British derive solace from their
us unawares and there would be little time to resist Lion. We, in India, cling under present leadership, to
any suddt:n attaek. This is the ratio~alc of the.. maxim- tbe psychology of the unresisting cow and call it the
height of wisdom!
''Treat your neighbour as a potcntml enemy .
History is the maker of psychology and ~Juslim his\VItal reason docs our ~finistcr for Extenml AHairs
~ivc to dt•viatc from the 'princijlle' of guarding tory the latest phase of which is League politics and
ideology has prepared Pakistan for an ambitious career
again~t neiJ,.::hhoursi" None beyond idealistic words
of bigness and conquest. Instead of building the ecounn·lated tn the hard realities of politics.
With reference to Russia and China as well, he nomy and administration of their society, they rely on
made usr• of the argument from geography to assure alliances and arms to conquer India with all her new
us that thou~h the H irnalayas are no longer the bar- built equipment and capital such as the Bhakra, Sindri,
rit•rs agaimot invasion they were so long, India is not Chittaranjan Loco Works, HAL Aircraft works etc!
It is not the Jan Sangh critic who lives in a fonner
sittmlrci iu the way of these Powers. Hence he secm•·d to think til<1t we need not apprehend danger from age but the neighbour who is threatening our
twentieth century progress with his siA1:eenth, or even
them in the event of war.
This is but a slender reed to rely upon. This would the eleventh century· mentality when Muhammad of
hold ~ood if the next war l'Ould be l'Onfined to Europe Ghazni broke the idol of Somnath! We are building
ami China were not involved. But the alignment has idols again \vithout fortresses. The result is likely
~h:m~cd now. The former position of japan is now
to be the same if our policies are not changed betimes.
occupied by China. China as an ally of Russia would History has maljy meanings which are missed by our
l'(.•rtaiuly move to occupy the vacuum in South-East "idealistic" Minister for External Affairs. This is
Asia and Judia and Australia. And with her im- Vee/antic maya, buddhist nirvana or jain ahimsa. In
mense manpower ~·lw can. China has the advantage military diplomacy they have no business. The sentry
of land continuity with India that japan lacked. The has no business to absorb himself in cosmic philosophy
Chinese invasion of India to deny f.er resources to the and sentimental pacifism. He is there as the guardian,
\Vestern enemy and to use her manpower and to charged to vigilance, alert and sleepless, and not to
secure the rubber and tin and oil of Malaya and Jndo- preach non-violence with doubtful history and dubious
TH'sia is inescapable in the next war. The geophysics metaphysics and ethics. Self-defence is the foundation
of our ~I inistcr for External Affairs needs revision as of all other values.
also his reading of military strategy. Of course, we
THE "ANiliiOSITY" OF PAKISTAN
should like to believt• in his reassuring story. But
statt•smnnship demands not wish-fulfilment but reckonThe whole approach of forgiveness and innocent
in!( with hard facts. To seck to assure us that there
is .. not tlw remotest cham.'C or the remote chance of the trust preached and applied by our Minister for
n•motcst chance'' is meaningless tautology and hyper- External Affairs in relation to Pakistan is belied by the
hole and do l<•ss than justice to the intelligence of mentality he himself refers to as animosity. If PakiParliallll'nt and of the public who have reasonable stan displays animosity, has our Minister any the least
endence that such animosity has been diminished by
doubts about these grave matters.
,
our friendship and one-sided concessions?
IGNORING LESSONS OF ISLAMIC EXPANSION
On the contrary, he himself goes on to refer to the
The ~linister for ExtPrnal Affairs also referred to recalcitrance of Pakistan over Kashmir and the canal
be guarded against by allianet.'> with "the enemy of the
enemy beyond". Treat the neighbour as a potenhal
t·m·my is a wdl tried maxim.
.
.

histnrv in the same speech, in justification of his policy,

waters!

or lack of policy, towards Pakistan. In the first place.
ht• rl'itcratpd his familiar sentiment that India "desires
no harm to Pakistan" and that the fear of Pakisl'dni
lt•adcrs that India has not accepted partition, and,

Indeed over the canal waters, we find Pakistan
postponing settlement again and making fresh claims
and delaying the use of the Bhakra waters for our
own country. The new canals she has constructed are
cbimed to have suffered damage during the recent
rams and therefore India should postpone using her
water by a further period!
·
It. is clear that so long as India is complacent and
willmg to be squeezed for extrortionate grants tbrough
the obliging mediation of Pakistan's American friends
in the World Bank, Pakistan will find it to her advantage to continue to be recalcitrant. Here is a clear
instance of the policy of appeasement or sweet reasonthe latter phrase is preferred, becoming
ableness,
self-defeatmg. But it should be termed sweet unreasonableness mixed with utter unselfishness more
than that of the mother for her children.

thcn•fnrc. wants to annul it and absorb Pakistan is
grnundk•ss .. _"~_'his assurance sh~mld have a stabilising

and tmnqmhsmg effect on Pak1stan but it is clear that
with the ad\'ance of years, her fear has grown rather

than diminished!
The r~ason is that thl' reading of history made by
the ~hmster of External Affairs is too simple-minded,

to say thr lt•ast. As a matter of fact. it i~nores history
al~>gcthcr.. Musl!IIIS /wee 110~ c/ccc/opcd the psycholn~!f of bcmg natw11als of 111clra throug/1 the centuries.

i!

ThPy have fostered and maintained the mentality of a

fon~i~n dominating power, relying on force and intimi-

dation, to rule over the conquered population. Centu5
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PAKISTAN'S ALLIANCE WITH PORTUGAL

Goodwill and Culture in Bombav on the 15th Decem-

· In the same mood and speech, the l\Iinister for External Affairs goes on to refer to the recent alliance
of Portugal and Pakistan as an "unholly alliance." To
speak ot holy and unholy things comes well from
spiritualists but how it is suitable to the language of

ber drew reassurance from thC fact that Pakistan·s
military personnel and administration were completely

under the control of the USA. This gave point and
reliability to the assurances that the USA would prevent Pakistan from attacking India. He said that

a "secularist" like our Nlinister is hard to say.

there was reason for believing this as genuine assurance.

The unholiness of the Portuguese rapproachnwnt
with Pukistan seemingly lies in being "un-Asian and
reactionary."
.''
The Asian sentiments of our Minister arc wellknown but their logic or relevance to Indian interests

are obscure. What is there in common between
Asian countries like China, Japan and the Islamic
States of West Asia? None whatever. Each country has
to make its own alignments for its own defence and
vital interests. The uninterrupted record of the in-

up Indian newspapers when they refer to this danger

from Pakistan for not observing the Nchru-Liaquat
Ali Khan Delhi Pact. Hut this Pact ha.> been dead

vasions of West Asia is too massive a fact to be ignor-

ed by horizon-minded statesmen but strange to say,
it is being igrwred.
Why should Asianism be made the basis of a p;yclwwgical homogeneity that defies conflicting interests?
Moreover, the homogeneity does not exist. The move
of Pakistan to find alliances despite differing ideology
should be intelligible to us. We, too. hobnob with
dictators like President Nasser; the military rulers of
Syria and the pinchbeck monarchs of Arabia, not to
speak of the Communist Dictators like Khrushchev
and Mao Tse Tung whose hands are dyed in the blood
of countless compatriots. As for "reactionaries", selfdefence remains inescapable as a necessity in spite of
the advances in science and the progress of the
~entieth century. The difference between justifiable
and unjustifiable alliances lies in their object-defen:
sive or offensive. The objection to the Pakistan
Portugal alliance is not that it is an alliance but that
it is motived by unjust aggression against us. But the
word unholy is not much of a defence against it. We
have to ask how we propose to counter-act it. There
is no information about this in the lengthy speech of
the Minister for External Affairs.

as the dodo even from the date of its promulgation.
And Pakistan's newspapers have been e~~ing their
people and Government for extreme vit~ent action

against India.
The UNCIP agreement and the Security Council\
recommendation that the two countries should do
nothing to spoil the peaceful atmosphere by unbridled
speeches and aspersions has been t1agrantly st.~t aside
by Pakistan with her continual cries of jelwd a!(ainst
India. Pakistan was brought into being on the
strength of fanatic hatreds and continues to Pxist hy
the same means. ~

Mr. Desai also referred to the political instability
and economic ill-health of Pakistan. He said that this
instability was disadvantageous to India as well not

merely by its effect on border peace, hut also on the

whole life of this country on account of the common
culture and traditions of the two countries. Now this
kind of ~tatement is a meaningless hang-over from
pre-independence.

MILITARY BUILD-UJ' IN PAKISTAN

public into confidence and given an account of our

ment's dealing with the problem-a pmnt of view that

preparedness to meet the menace. If a public revela'

renders any fair solution very di!ficult if no.t imp?~
sible. He knows ve~ well that no co-operative spmt
has been displayed by our difficu!.t neighbour lm~ lw
repeats piously like a priest that. what was reqmred
was co-operative effort on both stdes to solve t.hc problem!" India has offered more than co-operatmn and
has gone out of her way to offer to pay huge su~ns t.o

tiou of our military affairs is thought to be injudicious
us it might give information to the enemy, a secret

session of Parliament should be held in which the
nation's representatives might be told the exact sit-

uation under oath of secrecy. Members of Parliament
Opposition

members have demanded and obtained time for dis,
cussion for the policy statements made in the USA

hy

help Pakistan to build new cm~als-an olf<'.r winch

the Finance ~linister and the irritating manner of

IS

unprecedt•nted in its ''l'nerostty to an tmplac<Lhlt'
enemy. What more co;Jpe~atim! ~m our s~dc can. !Jl'
given is not dear. It ts t.lus su.JcJdal Sl'J~tunenta~tsm
on our part that is pn•ventmg fa1r and qu1<:k soh.Jtrons
of the outstanding dilfl•rencl'S between us. It IS the

Mr. V. K. Krishna l\Jenon, who instead of making new
friends and influencing them in our favour is fast

losing established friendships and goodwill for our
country by his had manners.
.
Mr. Desai in his luncheon talk at the Society of

(Continued on Page 14)
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Congress philosophy of Hindu-

Muslim unity was impressively shown up when we
got independence in 1H47. in spite. of the ~rca test di~
unity between Hindus un~ 1\lushms. a~ reveal~(~ m
the onesided civil war wluch accompanu:-d Partttmn.
Instability in Pakistan is dangprous t~ India for a
different reason viz: that it may tempt Its leaders to
resort to war in order to mukc their people forgd in. ternal misery and to reinforce their hold on their
people through the total power that war gives thl•m .
The High Commissioner went on to refer to tl_w
caual waters, dispute and revealed the s:.unc unsatisfactory point of view that charactcris~s our ~overn

We have fuither authoritative confirmation of the
military build-up in Pakistan from no less a person
than our High Commissioner in Karachi Mr. C. C.
Desai. He called it substantial, while the Prime
.:'vlinister had referred to it as a menace some time hack
and the Defence l\linister had called its scale J>henomenal. But none of our authorities has yet taken the

should demand such a secret session.

But ~Jr. Desai could not refrain from pointing out
the By in this ointment, namely the speeches ot top
Pakistani leaders, Ministers •md others, who make no
secret of their determination to attack India. He said
that these and the writing in newspapers in Pakistan
aflectcd the relationship between the two countries.
Sometimes we find Indian States' officials pullin!(
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THE BITTER TRUTH
By Baburao Patel

\Lrmduu .\trportl'fi7for the Commonwea.Ith Pnme
_the
0
\lmi,ten' Conlert'nt1'. he told reporters that his GovJmw :?..3~h

wflt_·n ~chn1 arrivl-.d at

t·rnm(·nt pLlnnt·d to sed... a large loan .. in the next
.. i.l rnnntf,.,. .\.'tked whf'Te he expt.><.-tcd to raise the
lno.m. ~d1n1 r•·plied ...\Ve have our dealings \\oith the

Bnt1-;h and otht·r Governments and we shall certainly
he a-,kim! fnr a loan.- ~ehru wanted Rs. 300 crores
tn tidt' o\·t·r the immediate difficulties of the Second
Fin·· Ye·.Jr Plan.

The Briti•h p<'Ople tmk 1'\ehru to meet their queen
·""' .:ave Indira Gandhi's familv album a few roval
phntot:raphs but thl'y refused the loan. The British
h.HI not for~otten l"\ehru 's and Krishna Menon's gy~
n.a... tico; over the Suez crisis.

Portueal would hace carried aU the plunder and
dcniea all the debts. Had it nat been for the British
and their English language, Indians would necer hace
learnt the true meaning of freedom and derrwcracy.
It is a peculiar quality of the British boot that while
it holds the woun, it teaches the worm to learn and
turn. Such a rare cannot be jealous of India's success and cannot seek to pull us do"'ll as Nehru thinks
and savs. AD that the British want from us now is
profit ;,f legitimate trade. Who doesn't want it?
Don't we want profit from our export trade?
That brings us to the other people whom Nehru
had in mind-the Americans. America is easily the
richest nation in the world. Its annual budget is
over $67,9:3:3 million-monev which India cannot
dream of in another 500 yeirs. During the last ten
years of our independenre, America has given us Rs.
476 crores, both in public and private assistanre, by
way of commodities loans and grants. Why should a
people who have helped us so generously, during the
first ten years of our independenre now "not be
happy over our success and try "to pull us down,as :\ehru is at pains to insinuate?

Britain, the nucleus of

lht· Commonwealth. thus decided not to share its
w•·alth in common. Smiles, hospitality and press
phnto<:raphs the British did not mind. But they
dt·cidt·d to keep their money at home and not to risk
it on a Govt•mment thev did not trust.
Th~ Financial Time.•. leading British paper, wrote,

a

"There are many people who do not have a high
opinion of the present Indian Government and who

dosappruve with justice of many of its policies. Nobody think.> that its emnomic policies have been prudent or well adjusted." The British are essentiallv
a nation of shnpk~t·p~rs and by their talent for profits
dc\'dopt-d O\'er centnrit•s. thev instincti\'elv know who
is a ~n4 Kl customer.
·
'
\\'c have Nehm's sistl'r, Vijayalakshmi Pandit, the

h<'St th.1t

wc

can present in our still well-fed blue-

blood(•d aristocracy as our High Commissioner in

London to plead our case for firmncial help at blueblood lt•vels which onr !o;hers and :l.lenons could never
"''ll'h. \\'hy tlwn did the British, our old masters and
m·w relations. throu!!h the ~lountbattens. refuse to
h('lp 11s-partk1.tlarly after our cancclline; a big: order

.

BEHIND U.S. APATHY

There is obviously something wrong with our foreign policy seeing that the Americans are not willing
to help IJS any more after gicing IJS Rs. 476 crores.
Usually people who lend money never lose sight of
their debtors. They keep their debtors !icing by
gidng new loam to recover the old ones.
Among the white races, the British were supposed
to be our best friends till yesterday seeing that the
Indian Nehrus almost established a blood relationship with the British ~lountbattens. Our prmrely
~ehru even pocketed his great plebian pride and
fell into his two-hundredth rank as a docile retainer
of the Commonwealth at the Queen's coronation. Why
l)ave the British given us the cold shoulder all the
time "ith a sleeveless blouse?
There must be something radically wrong with our
foreign policy seeing that we are losing powerful people, u:ho should be our first friends becawe of our
common ideals of democracy.
Let us. therefore, examine that magic 'mantra' of
foreign policy which Nehru arrogated to himself on

for 14 Hussian ll~mhin and purchasin~ 10 'Turbopropelled \'isconnt :\ircrafts from Britain?
NEHRU ANSWERS THE REASON WHY
t

of rerent history. Whatever have been the misdeeds
of British Imperialism, the grare with which the British left the shores of India in 19-17. leaving us a free
people with a ,·ast well-developed country amplr
proves the lofty democratic ideals, which inspire the
British people as a rare. The British left behind in
the Reserve Bank of India on 30th June 19-17. Gold,
coin, bullion and sterling securities amounting to Rs.
1,179.74,00,000. Our sterling balances on the day of
departure of the British was Rs. 1,733 crones. We
were given another Rs. 4:26 crores by way of repatriation of the pre-war debt. A brigandish nation like

~·h_ru h!msdf ans~vered this question on August 16.

lJ;>1 m l\t'"\v Ddlu when adcln>Ssing a crowd of
3.1Kl.!KIO persons assembled on the Ramlila grounds
!<~ pay a tnhute to the heroes of

18.57. revolution.
'\l'im1 said that many pt'Ople outside had not been
happy over the su=ss of India during the last 10
yt•ars. They had declined to help India economically.
"These thm~s however happen and there will be peoplt• to pull us dmm."
_That is a woman's explanation for a man's failure.
\\·o_men alwa~~s blame others when things go against

!hc1r expcctatmns. Though Nehru did not name the
manv P<'Ople outside" he meant none else than the
flnllsh and the Americans.
Neh~'s insinuation tha~ the British are "not happy
0\er tl" success of Ind1a can hardh· stand the test
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the very first day of our freedom, and claimed the
entire wisdom of chanting it in the interest of our
nat!on, pushing i1side all his wliitc-capped colleagues
as 1gnorant and uncivilized 'junglics' o the day. He
even. turned the 'mantra· into an election slogan and
put 1t at stake to get his favourite Krishna !\Ienon
elected to Lok Sabha.
Early in the dawn of our freedom, we declared our
n~utra~ity and announce~ our policy of non-alignment
w1th e1ther of the growhng blocs; the Western democracies and the Communists. That was a wise decision fur a poor unarmed nation with /36'0 million
sta.rving_so~ls ;ust re_l~asecl from_ the .fetters of slaceqJ.
W1th tins smglc deCISIOn we abJurred all international
power politics, idPological conflicts and territorial
ambitions and simplifif'd our design for living in harmony with the rest of the world.
That left us a simplP 4-point foreign policy;
1. To sell our goods in friendly world markets.
2. To buy food and industrial machinerv from all
friendly countries.
'
3. To get loans from fricndlv nations for our industrial development.
·
.
4. To ~eek help and arms from friendlv nations in
case Pakistan attacks us.
·
To achieve these objects \VP soon establish('~} our
embassies and commissions in over 50 enuntri('S of
the world at an annual expense of Hs. 6 cron•s. That
'!II these cmhassics luwe failed ill our first uh;ective
zs apparent from the .facl that our foreif.!n exclwuf.!e
position lws today dwindled down to Rs . .390 crores
from the original pool of lls. 1,783 crores in 1947,

of trt>cs. The new :\lessiah on peace soon brought
new star:vation to his people.
Had we ..stuck to a foreign policy of selling our
goods, huymg food and machinery, borrowing loau.s
and earnmg the goodwill of others, we would not have
bet•n so fnendless today.
THE ITCH FOR PEACE

But Nehru's song of world peace had to be supplc~nented ~ith gymnastics of peace. So in 195:3 wt·
JUmped .mto th~ Korean squabble between America
ami SovJCt RuSSia, accepted the Chairmanship of thl'
.~eutra! Nations Repatriation Commission, sent our
Jawans to Korea, spent Rs. 60 lakhs and returned hom<'
with the disgrace of failure. hurting all - the Americans, the Hussians, and th(~ Korca~s. It was not our
CJfiOrrel but Nehru's itch for 1u•ace took us into the
scrap.
In 1954 we again agreeU to sen·e on the tllfl'(!-nation
Sttpcrvisory C01n1nission in Ind1)-Chi1ta. Hall NC'Itru
not beaten the drum of peace loudly and persistently.
the ~rc·ndunt"n would have goue hack to France and
Ho Clli J\linh would ha\'e hy uow n•construdt'd his
devastated country. But the sudden cease-fire stopped the natural evolution of a llation, and Nehru
said on July 11, 1954 "I do say that at on" tim<' thc•rc
was a possibility of another grt•at war brt'akiul!; out,
hut this was a\'crtcd and India's counsel was ·heard
with respect." So Nehru, the llC'W Buddha, stopped
another g:n·~1t world war. llal Hal Nehru thinks war
has cndf'd in Indo-China and p<"acc is r<'iCning. \Vhat
Nchru does not realis(• is that thc first cen•uumy of
peace begins on the last rcmains of tlw ('IH.'IIl)'. lien•
again N duu "s itch for world IW<IC(' cost us several
lakhs of rupt•es, - lakhs that could ha\'e bought some
food for millions of our empty slmnachs.
In August 1956, \\'(_' jump(_•d into Suez Canal to
dredge up Col. Nass(_•r and to ch:tSl' out tlw British.
On August S, HJ.SO. Nd1rt1 m;,tdP his pontifical pronmmcem<•nt in the Lok Sahha. "The sovt>rl'i''IJtv of
Egypt O\'{~r the Suez Canal is lwynnd questit~" 'and
said that "no final decisions could bC' r<'acht.:d without
Egyptian cOJK'lH'rt•ncc. Hl' kept Krishna .\Ienon shuttling between Cairo and London with such \'eht•nwnce that Englishmen. who had on<:e handed 0\'l'r
our country to us with gntcc, soon hegau to have the
very sight of every Indian thev saw in the street bus.
.t\ Muslim quarrel cnn never )Je our own but Nehru
adopted it and lost the British as friends. To A" to
these people again with a lwggar's c.lpen palm for a
loan after giving; them two months ol Krishna Menon
is to put a severe strain on tlH' self-respC'ct of even a
pm.lr nation like India.

WHAT HURT BRITAIN AND U,S.A.

But this pn.•(·arious financial position would not
have tak~n our friends away from us. They know
what we arc iuvolved in our fantastic five-year plans
of building an Utopia overnight. In fact, some of
them even shared our dreams is proved by the loans
given to us by them.
What hu'! them is the filth dominating item in our
foreign policy of free uleological advice to ·other
nations and rushing with uninvited interference iuto
their political conflicts 11mler the ~randiose excuse of
avoiding war and maintaining world peace.
Neither our people nor our Congress leaders had
an>:thing to do with this aspect of Nehru's foreign
policy, They kept aloof and watched the. fun which
has brought tragedy home. T!Jis was Nehru's persona/pontifical show with Krishna Menon playing the
chief choir-boy. The Nehru legend in a right royal
Buddhist,tradition ha.s to be established. Peace soon
bccamo the theme, Panchshila its rdrain. The Gandhian heir soon forgot his 360 million starving countrymen and rushed about the world singing his Panchshila song, jumping into other people's quarrels giving
lofty sermons of coexistence and condemning others
for t~7ir sadistic design on peace. To lend this role
a spmtual background, Nehru revived Buddhism in
In~ia; to give it nn aggressive outlook he adopted
Kn.shna l\lenon and to steep it in a plebian complexiOn he embraced international communists as new
'Bhais,'
In tbe meantime, millions of people in India
switched on from rice and wheats to roots nnd barks
THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN ·

OUR

"DOUBL~-STANDARDS"

EXPOSED

In November 1956, we again jumped into the Hungarian holocaust and our great Krishna Menon, in
silent sympathy with the Russians, committed our
people without their consent by abstaining from voting
when the U.N. General Assembly passed a resolution
condemning Russia·s military repression. in I/unganJ.
This exposed the true complt.•xion of Nehru's inner
politics rather badly and the world accused our nation
of "double standards", The mask was torn and it had
to be restored. So on November 5, 1956, Nchm said
in New Delhi, ''We sec l<Kiay in E!(ypt as well "' in
(Continued on page 18)
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When Congress High Command
Double- Crossed the Muslims
By Lal

~ tiU' la .. t b!'Jil(' r promised to give the reader a
glirnp~tt' of the miracle tl•at Nehru wrou-7-ht, ~
mirad•• wl 1ich, Jik~ that wrought by ~~ahatma Gandhi
in ]920. transformed eommunal~sts mto natwnahsts
and nationalists into communalists. To £>n~hle t~e
rt·:ult·r to apprt·t·iah' the magnitude of the. mira:Ie m
ils tnl(' rwr~ptx·tiv«·. it is nf'n·ssary to remmd lum of
rlw country's fl'(.'t'nt pa~t and tlw part played hy _lead:
in~ Con~resc;nwn in Ia yin~ the foundattous of Pakistan.

I

Had this part b<·cn played by any olhl'r party. ~lr.

7\ 1·lim would haYc been, day in. day out, callmg on
tlw I Ie~\'t'IIS to hear tc'itiiiiOllY to _the infamy of their
o.1dion!<i, which ultimately n.:rosultcd m tltt· ~rca test. holo('allst of India"s histnrv. But since ~lr. 1\ehm hnno;clf
w.Ls one o£ til(' chid 'actors, if not the chid actor. i!l

partil's was that. in the event of the two ~ing returned in a majority, there would be a coalition government in the prm;nce. Of what use was ~e League
now to the Congress. when the latter by Itself commanded a comfortable majority? So terms were offered bv the then Congress President. acceptance of
which would haYe enablet: the League leader to be
taken in the Cabinet. and one of the terms was that
legislators elected on. the League ticket w~mld join the
Congress Legislator., party, and bt· _subject to Congress discipline ..:.nd the Leag~1e_ Parhamentary Board
would stand dissoh-ed. Other times, other manners.
DOUBLE-CROSSING BY THE CONGRESS HIGH
CO!Ul\1.\ND

that drama. no nll'ntion is ever made in the ('ountry s
pn"i.S nf thl' sordid C'VC"nts which ~ave birth to Pakistan.

The pmn·r-hungry Congressmen were sure;; that
!.:hali<t'<zzaman would sell his party for the s~e of a
ministe"hip. They were judging him by the1r own
standards; to gi,·e them credit, it must be said that
they have no other standards to judge any one by.
If any one suggested, as some did, that Khaliq was a
gentleman, and would never accept the terms, he was
pooh-poohed. But what shocked Khaliq. even more
than the terms was the fact that at the head of those.
who were laving down the ignoble terms was Jawaharlal Nehru. True, he had often been found saying, "No
gentleman can work \\;th Jawaharlal". But that was
with reference to his Bashes of temper. He could
hardly beJie,·e that these Bashes of temper would be
conspicuous by their absence when the s.ituation
demanded them most. as it assuredly did when
double-crossing was being attempted with the
approval of the Congress High Command. One
of the brainiest lieutenants of Motilal Nehru, the
latter was famous for picking up brains wherever
he found them, Chaudhry Khaliquzzaman did
not take long in coming to conclusions. "You
say, "We cannot work together!" What you mean to
say is 'We cannot lin: together!' (Under a campaign
started hv Rafi Ahmed Kidwai, the favourite Muslim
"Leader". of jawaharlal Nehru, Kaliquzzaman had
been ousted soon after from the chairmanship of the
Lucl"llow ~I unicipal Board.)
Having regard to the fact that only one Muslim
Congressman had been returned on the Congress
ticket-even Rafi Kidwai was beaten by an independent, and the Congress came out of the elections as
an almost pure Hindu body, the betrayal af the Muslim League by Congress leaders after erplicitlg entering into a pact with the League was the worst possible
act af communal fren=y. lt remains Unstlrpassed in
the history of the land. No wonder it laid the foundations of Pakistan. Khaliquzzaman lost no time in unfurling the flag of Pakistan, and the response in the

NEHRU RESPONSIBLE FOR DRIVING AWAY
~WSLDIS FROM TilE CO!IIGRESS

In the linitt·d Proviucc..'s, now known as Uttar
l'ratl('sh, the ministry in the early thirties was formed
bv a combination of T .tluqJars and inJustrialists, the
!~Iter h•·aded by Sir J wala Prasad Sri,·asta\·a, and the

former hy the !\.twah of Chhattari. B?th the ~.on
~n'SS and the ~luslim League were m opposthon.
Wlwn the geiwral elections began approaching in
1936, some of thl' ~luslim Leaguers, who had been
lieutenants of ~lotilal Nehru, and were still on talking
t<'nns with some o£ tlwir old Congress colleagues. were
found thinkin~ aloud to the effect that it was not
without thl' bounds of possibility, for a joint CongressL«:>aguc front to oust the reactionaries from the seats
of pow<•r. How Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru succeeded
in driving away his father's Muslim lieutenants from
!he Comin"" is a storv by itself and will be related
one of thL'Se days. Suffice it to say here that, had any
one else succeeded in doing so, he would have at once
lw<>n call,'(] a communalist by Mr. Nehru.
TaU.: of powt•r and you find the Congressman wide
awake. So natur•lly the Congressmen of the United
PrO\;nccs. lwadt-d by jawaharlal Nehru. jumped at
the proposal. So great was their enthusiasm in favour
nf the joint front that the Mus lim Lt•a!(ue leader,
Chaudhri !.:haliquzzaman, became "!.:haliq Bhai"
a~ain. And the election was fought from a common
platform. and the I?artit'"S had ewn- a hand in the selection of t•ach others candidates and ewn their manift~bx"S \\"('ft.• said to lx-ar amending touches from C'ach
other's pen.
The result of the elections. however, proved a great
surprise for evervbodv. and to no one more so than
to Congressmen,· whO were returned in a thumping
majority. TI1e gentlemen's agrrement between the
9
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minds of Muslims had to be felt to be believed, but
for Nehru and his friends the demand was a "bargaining counter" for a couple of ministershipsl

their blood, for the attainment
Pakl,tan, were
found in India that is Blwrat, and all of them orcrnight
became ~rue and worthy citizens of India. Khaliquz.
CONGRESS LAYS THE FOUNDATION OF
zaman himself gave them the lead. and ostentatiously
PAKISTAN
~aluted the I_mlian flag during the salutation ceremony
What was tht\ secret of the success of Khaliquzza- m the Constituent Assembly. But, being a gentleman,
man? It was not just Muslim fanaticism. Educated he found it too good a joke, and left for Pakistan soon
Muslims had sincerely believed that, in the struggle after. He did what he did at the bidding of his leader,
for independence, morality was on the side of the· Mohammed Ali Jinnah.
Congress, and this double-crossing in U.P. that is how,
But who, except a communalist, can doubt the
the ,~(uslims put it-gave them the shock of their lives. nationalism of the 40 million ~Iuslims, who were preJitmah went about telling Muslims: "What have I been pared to shed the last drop of their blood for the
telling you all these years? By Swaraj they mean achievement of Pakistan? This conversion of 40 milHindu 1\aj. They don't want your finger in the pic. lion people overnight from communalism to nationaThey want you only as camp followers." A greater lism must be a record in the history of convt>rsions of
demonstration of communaJism was hard to conceive the world. It is nothing short of a miracle, performed
and the Congress had staged it. Pandit (now l\k) by Prime !\linistcr Nehru. To prove the miracle, Mr.
Nehru soon after insistrd upon Be~um Aijaz Rasool
Jawaharlal Nehru had staged it.
·
Se it came about that the Muslims of India resolved (one of the League Leaders of U.P.) hl'ing returned
to shed the last drop of their blood for the achieve- to the Constituent Assembly on the Congress ticket.
ment of Pakistan. And the spearhead of the move- Babu Purshottamdas Tandon is one of those, who
ment were the Muslims of the United Provinces, and sometimes appear to doubt the soundnt•ss of the
the neighbouring Hindu-majoritY provinces where the miracle, that Nehru wrought. He resented, and in
Muslims had been deprived of their share in the pie. fact for sometime successfully opposed, the return
The Muslims of Muslim-majority provinces had power, of Begum Aijaz Hasool to the Constituent Assembly
and they cared little for the cry of Pakistan until, to on the Congr<•ss ticket. But then that is why he is
their amazement, they saw that it was coming! And suspect in Congress eyes. And who can say lw h:L"
\'Vhen it came with the vivisection of India,. 40 million any one else to blame?
From: 'flw Orgauist•r
.\1 uslims, who lwei resolved to shed the last drop of

State Trading Corporation: -An Indictment
I

By Aristides

lncfficiLncy. uufair t:;ompetition, profiteering, unethical business practices, podching on the Pricatc
these are some of the charges against the S.T.C., based on facts.

exchange hy increasing exports to those countril'S

it was inaugurated in \lay 1956, the
E VEHStatesinceTrading
Corporation has become the

where trading is the monopoly of the State, that is, to
communist countries.

centre of a lively controversy.
It has created a sense of uneasiness among hun-

It was urged by proponents of State Trading Corpo-

dreds of traders because in the State Trading Corporation they see the growing tendency on the part of
the State unduly to encroach on a sphere which has
··
always been in private hands.
The recent announcement that the S.T.C. has decided to associate with itself a number of businessmen
in carrying· on its activities is of considerable significance. It is to a large extent an admission of the

inability of the Corporation to carry out its functions
in an· efficient manner. This is, therefore, an oppor-·
tune moment for reviewing the role and functions of

the State Trading Corporation.
The State Trading Corporation was set up in May

1956, It is significant to note that the Corporation
was set up by an executive fiat instead of the normal
procedure of Parliamentary discussion and legislation.
The main reason advanced for the formation of this
Corporation was to enable India to earn more foreign
THE /NtJ/t\N LIBERTARIAN

S(~ctor,

ration that private traders could not effectively bargain
with State monopolies and, th<.'rcforc, imported articles
at higher prices than could otherwise have been bargained for and exportrd Indian goods at 1owt•r prices

than otherwise obtainable.
PRACTICE CONTRARY TO OBJECTS

The activities of ihe State Trading Corporation
since its inception have bet•n contrary to its declart>d
objectives.
In the first place, there are allegations on tlw bung-

ling by the Corporation. For instance, it is remarked

that the Corporation, in a hurry to show a big turn~
over, sold high grade ores to foreign countries without
making provision for simultaneous sale of low gradl'
orcs.
Moreover, it entered into commitml•nts in a haste

without making sure that the snpplics were :>Vailable
at the time, with the result that the ships sent by the
10

for his use. he has to pay sales and general t";Xes
which amount to a further Rs. i per ton. Thus, Within hardly one year of the S.T.C. ent.ering into the
cement sales business, the actual pnce of cement
payable bv the consumer has increased from about
Rs. 90 per·ton toRs. 1~i.50 !"'r ton ( e:"clusive ?f sales
and general taxes but mclus1ve of exctse duty m both
cases). Even allowing for the latest increase of Rs- 15
per ton in excise duty, the extra price the consumer is
called upon to pay works out to Rs. 12.50.
·'This perhaps. more, if the actual incidence of the
average freight is taken into account is the penalty,
the consumer has to pay for the luxury of having the
S.T.C. Literallv, the S.T.C. is a fifth wheel. for it is
there only in name. All the distributing agency of

buyers at the imtance of the State Trading Co'1"_'ration had in many cases to wa1t mordmately lo.ng and
in <Orne case" even to go back w1thout l.oadmg the
c-ommodity. TI1is has not only resulted m financml
i<Kses hnt abo loss of prestige to Ind1a ..
Secondly: the ~tate Trading Corporatwn has ent~
,.d into the .,phere of intenud tradlrlf?· ln July, 19·5?·
it took orer the exclu•ire clivtributwn of c~t '·"
thr country. The manner in which this d!Stribubon IS
c.JrriNI on by tht· State Trading Corporation gJVcs me
to ~crious doubts as to u:hether deSJr~ for m~ey
mther than eaming of foreign exchange ~ the 1'."'~
o/Jfcctlcc of the Corporation. Cement. m lndta . IS
dbtributcd through establish~d marketm~ ~gcnc1es
of manufactures. but the S.T.C. gets an mer~all com·
mi ...... ion without even setting its eye on a hag of

the cement manufacrurers continue to exist; only

these are now supposed to be the agents of the S.T.C.
and not of the procurers. although the latter had built
up this network of sales and distribution agencies!"

C"l'fnf'Ot!

29 COMMODITIES COMMANDEERED

Third!)': the Corporation has taken to trading in
. . uch insiguificant terms like lemon-grass ml. For
in,tancc. ~1. firm in Bombay dealing for over 90 years
iu lf'mon-grass oil was painfully surprised to receive
.t ldtt'r trom tlw State Trading Corporation that it had
d,•t idt·cl to take over the exi>ort of this commodity.
lu thi' m.mnt'r. estahlisht_·d t:xporters who have built
up a llourishin~ import-export trade after dt_•<.:ades of
h.1rd work have found tht•msdves the targets of mercilt·~s fora~t's by the Statt• Trading Corporation whi<:h
h.ts rwitllt'r tradint!; t•xpericnce nor flexibility of organi'iation and businl'SS <.l('tlffien.

As a result of the

rwtidti1 .,. of the Stall' Tradin~ Corporation u:hich has
t'fllt·rctl into trac/int!, in no le.Ys than 29 commoclitics.

!June/red.• of !Jig ancl small traders hare been clcprirecl
of their snlc llll'tms of lirelilr.ood.
Fourthly: the State Trading Corporation has been
d1ar~ed with profiteering. Representatives of private
trade who have bad dealings with the State Trading
Corporation have complained that at meetings with
S.T.C. officials the private traders have receive(! rough
treatment and brow-beating for alleged mal-practices.
Thf• business men dare not complain against such

treatment for fear of im;ting further \\Tath from allpowf'rful bureaucrats.

In view of S.T.C. ollicials'· allegations against private
traders, it is surprisi~g that the State Trading Corporation itself should indulge in unethical bt!Sincss
practices. The example of cement distribution will
convinc:..-c anvonc that this is not a malicious and base-

1<-<s chan:c ·but something founded on facts.
The Financial Notes corumn of a reputed newspaper
summarises the situation adequately. It says: "t\t
prc>scnt. the consumer is required to pay Rs. 11i .SO
per ton of cement ( ACC) which is inclusive of excise
duty, as also profit to the State Trading Corporation.
It may be remembered that the S.T.C. bas been entmsted ";th the sale of all the cement produced in
the country even since July 1, 1956. The following
JS a rou~h break-up of the price structure: Price paid
to the manufacturer (for bulk cement Rs. 54-50 (per
ton ) ; packing char)!es Rs. 13-44; marketing expenses
Rs. 1.50; average freight (estimated) Rs. 14; excise
duty Rs. 20; difference, being the profit of the S.T.C.
Rs. 14.ll6; overall price Rs. lli.SO.
"Although the S.T.C. chaxges Rs_ lli.SO per ton
today, before the consumer actually gets the cement

CO~I~IIDIENTS

Businessmen have accused S.T.C. of unfair competition. The following excerpt of Shri J. B. Thaker,
Chairman of the ~ladhya Pradesh !\lineral Industry
Association. at the 6th Annual General ~leeting on
September J.l. 195i is a point in instance: "Now we
are in the midst of a new quota period. Quotas for
1957-58 for ~hn1~anese ore have been announced..
Iron ore has been-completely taken over by the State
Trading Corporation. The new quotas for !\(anganese ore allotted to established shippers are much less
than the Government, after their experience of last
quota period, will not grant any quota in excess of
available transport capacity.
"But here again, the working of Government's mind
!las completely escaped us. During 1956-5i quota
period_ the S.T.C. was allowed a quota of 25 per cent
of the total available quota. For 195i-58 quota period
the Government Press Note said that the S.T.C. will
be allowed adequate quota. The meaning of the
word "adequate" was left to be defined by the S.T_C.
themselves and they have made quite a liberal use
of this vagueness. During one year beginning July
19.56 and ending 195i the total movement of Manganese ore to the ports of Bombay and Vishakhapatnam
was only about 6S.5.000 tons. The quota allotted to
Pri,-ate Sector for 195i-58 quota period is about
485.000 tons. It was therefore, but fair that S.T_C_
should have taken the remaining 2.00.000 tons is its
.quota.
"But according to the latest information available,
S.T.C. has registered quotas totalling nearly 6,00,000
tons. This means that a quota totalling nearly 4,00,000
tons will again lapse this year and foreign commitments to the tune of this quantity will again have to
be cancelled.
"The greatest iron~· is, that whereas the S.T.C_ has
registered quotas for 6 lakh tons, it has not I!;Ot commitments to buy equivalent quantity from the mineowners. This means that out of the total wagons
available, S.T.C. gets a major share on a pro rata basis
and is thus able to meet its own foreign commitments
fnlly and it can then safely tum round and tell the
penple, through their powerful media of mass contact,
that whereas the pri,-ate shippers earned a bad name

(Continued on page 13)
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Why U. S. Capital Is Hesitant to
ln\Jest In ln.dia?

A NUMBER of factors cited by American firms as

the reason for their hesitancy in investing in India,
are listed in a Note by the U.S. Department of Commerce, which has been appended to the report of the
Indian industrial mission to the U.S. and other cmmtries.
The Note is of special interest as the delegation
has reported similar reactions among business and
financial circles in the other countries it visitt•d,
notably, the U.K., France and West Germany.
Some of deterrents to U.S. private investment in
India have been listed as follows:
·
Wealth Tax: While the rate of wealth tax (half
per cent for firms) is not itself onerous, its \'CfV existence does tend to discourage the foreign inv~stor.
On balance, the tax liability of both foreign and domestic companies in India still remains one of the
highest in the world.
'fax Litigation: \Vithout entering into a detailed
discussion of the more significant features of the Indian
tax law, it may be men honed in particular that many
U.S. firms fear that once a branch or subsidiary has
been established in India, the parent company in the
United States mav be involved in tax Hti(1ation in
India.
'
~
Similarly, it is believed that such concepts in the
Indian tax law as the principal-to-agent relationship
and the profits of non-resident company attributable
to its Indian business should he 1ibcraliscd. The loss
in tax revenue in such an eventuality might be more
than offset by the entry of new capital.
Deposit of Reserves: With the exception of certain
categories of companies, both foreign and domestic,
companies in India must deposit with the Government
50 per cent of all accumulated reserves and current
profits after depreciation and other al1owances are
claimed.
· Thus far. the deposit Of reserves requirement has
apparently been met by U.S. Companies now in India
Without undue hardship, and certain administrative
measures have lessened the fears, which arose when
this section of the Finance Act No: 3) of 1956, was
enacted.
However the implementation of the A.ct by future
Indian· administrators could, of course, adversely affect the operations of existing U. S. companie., and
deter the entry of new firms. ·
Companies Act: The Indian Companies Act of
1955 set forth in gre<it detail certain business practices
which would no longer be allowed. Designed to cor~
rect certain abuses and malpractices, which had allegedly grown up in the m.anaging agency system, the
r~quirements laid down are impressive in their scope.
Many of the several subjects to which the Companies
Act addresses itself are generally •·egarded in the
United States as llU.Itters best left to the management
itself to decide in its discretion.
·
·
Tax on Royalties: The maximum permissible royalty rate allowed to foreign licensors is now 5 per
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cent. After the Indian im..'omc-tax the "take houw"
profit to the foreign firm is about 1.8 per cent. This
latter percentage can hardly be described as conducive to the entry of technical know-how whi<·h India
so clearly needs.
MAZE OF LAWS
Laho~tr Lcgi~lation: There exists a complicated

maze ot labour laws in India. whi<:h operates on hoth
the States and Union IC'vcls. The cumulative eHeet
seems to make it almost impossible for instance to
discharge· workers without lengthy and costly litigation in labour tribunals. Also, substantial numbCrs
of surplus workPrs often ha\'e to he employed at the
insistence of labour unions.
Nativnalisation and the Fourth :\mendm('uf:
1\'atic;nalisation b not the policy of the Government of
India. and Indian Government spokesmC'n have frequently re-emphasised in the recent past the unlikelihood of nationalisation being employed except in very
unusual cases.
THE MAIN OBSTACLE

Nevertheless, the fourth amendment to the Indian
Constitution provides that although com1Jensativu
should be paid in all cases of compulsory requisitiou.
the auwrmt of compensation tcill he clcterminetl by the
legislature ami cannot be challenged in courts.
The fourth amendment became law in April 19.55,
--and compensation paid in the three instances of
nationalisation since that time (one large hank, lifl'
insurance. gold mines) has bet•n adequate and prompt.
Most observers feel that the powers bestowed on
the Government, under the fourth amendment, have
not been used indiscriminately against husinf'-"S in
India by the present Government.
Nevertheless, the fourth amendment would b" o
lethal r.ceapon availt~ble to a.future government desir~
ing to nationalise a prir;atc company or au industry
in the private sector.
As seen by some U.S. investors. the fourth amendment has in effect removed ouc of the constitutional
safeguards to property rights present in the United
States and many foreign countries.
Private Sector and Public Sector: Despite the recent
assurances bv Indian Government spokesmen on the
important roic of the private sector in India, doubts
still persist in the minds of many American business
mt•n as to the intentions of the Indian Government
concerning the future scope of activitiPs of the public
st>ctor.
.
A more precise dclint.•ation between the two sectors
.and particularly clarification as to what industries arc_
free to the private sector to develop without fear ol
Government entry and competition at a later date.
might allay the existing apprehensions in this r<'gar?.
Screcninn Procedure: The Government of India
should be ~live to the need of maintaining screenin~
procedure ·which will expedite the con~iclen~tion of
investment proposals in tfic short~st poss1hlc hm('.

This Hitlerite Vegetarianism
By Tahir Siddiqui

The fu/lurdn~ article i.s a good correctite to tire tribe of non-violent purists who meddle in the peuple·s
richt a• In u;/ial to cal and drink. V cgetariani<m i.s as much a fad as Prohibition.

where pure milk and cheap
I N a countryarelikenotIndia
easily available in sufficient quanve~etahles

tilil'S, any campaign against meat-eating is· not desi-

rahlr•. In Delhi. pure milk is sold at the rate of As. 12
a >L'er. 1\othing to say about the views of Jawaharlal
Nl'hru. in wh<)s<• opinion milk is not a .. must'' main-

t;dning nonnal health.
\Vhilt• addressing Congn•ss ~I.P.s recently in the
Ca/Jital, the PrimP .\linistPr quoted a Chinese scientist
as wviu~ attributl'd the re~;stanct• of the Chinese peoplt• to Ji.-tt'a!'if'S to their avoiding milk. In these circum... tam.:<·~ man a~ain finds himself between the devil
and thr· rlr·ep SPa. What to eat and. what to avoid.
.,,.ems to bt• the most prickin~ question which does
not app('ar to have been solved as yet.

environmental conditions which are quite different
from ours.
To say that man by nature is vegetarian, is baseless
and misguiding. Primitive man lived by hunting, and
man by nature is violent which is why wars have not
yet ended. The way of living of the various tribes in
India and other parts of the world is enough to suppart this \.oiew.
HITLER WAS A VEGETARIAN

:\loreover. one may also agree with the argument
of Hakim Abdul Hameed of Delhi, who has discussed
th~ subjt:"ct of ve!:!:etari'anism in the editorial columns
cf his fortnightly 1-Jews-magazine- .. Hamdard". an organ
('f the indigenou~·svstems of medicine.
While quoting -three staunch vegetarians from
Cabel to Hitler and Godse, Hakim Hameed asks in
his editorial "Is it possible to popularise vegetarianism
\\ithout studying the various aspects of man's life such
as his physiological system, individual temperament,
geographical conditions, economic problems,- social
environment etc.,.. Cabel the eldest vegetarian son of
Adam. killed his non-vegetarian brother Abel in a love
affair. Hitler. the staunch vegetarian of his time, and
whose cook also used to be a vegetarian, launched the
Second World War. And vegetarian Godse assassinatt·d vegetarian ~lahatma Gandhi.
"Suppose if the philosophy of the veaetarians is
accepted in its present form, various new ~nimal problems will arise along with the present food difficulties
of the human beings", Hakim Abdul Hameed adds in
his article under reference.
Of the ten basic rules of Buddhism, the first is ~I
accept_ the precept tu refrain from harming living
bt mgs . But there are historical evidences that it did
not involv~· complete vegetarianism, though it C'.ame
to do so m many Buddhist communities. A monk
r~ight eat meat if ~he animal pro,iding it was not specoally kolled for hiS benefit
·
When a Chinese traveller Fa-hsein visited India in
the 5th century he reported that no respectable person
ate meat the consumption of which was confined to
low C<IStes. The growth of vegetarianism in India was
of course linked with the doctrine of non-violence
'
which was already old at the time of Fa-hsien.

PILLS OF HAPPINESS
~hu:h has been saiJ against non-vegetarian foods.
!Jr. Haj<'ndra Prasad, Pr~sident of the Indian 1\epublic. says ve~darianism can save humanity from the
dm·astatiuns of the nuclear weapons. Madame Clarr•ncl' Gasque. Prr•sid ..nt, World Vegetarian Congress.
char~l's n~cat for causing cancer and other diseases to
the Amencans. H<•r advice to the Indian people is.
"If you do not want diseases from the West to come to
you, do not change your vegetarian food habits."
Good words and a nice suggestion indeed. But
what about the bad effects of the "Pills of Happiness"
wodcly used by the people of America to get relief
from_ mental worries and nervous tensions. It is quite
possrble that the mounting number of diseases in the
U.S.A. may be due to her present social, political and

(Continued from page 11)
lor the country due to non-fulfilment of the contracts.
here was a Government body which fullv met its own
commitmt•nts. How fair is this attitude of the Government, I leave you to judge."
Claims about the earnings of S.T.C. are to be
balanced against its oper.ttional efficiency. Answering
a question in Rajya Sabha on August 12. 1957. the
Deputy Minister of Commerce and lndustrv gave the
fi.~urc.< of business undertaken bv the S.T.C .. but re~liro that the amount of expei,dihore incurred by
S.T.C. h:~d "not yet been finally assessed." A private
undrrtakong, would have gone to the wall if the cost
sode_ had not been kept track of to judge operational
dfic1ency.
State Trading is. therefore, totallv at variance with
democratic institutions. The time bUs now come when
the_ J'ublic should urge the Government to review the
activotoes of this Corporation.

MEAT EATING AND DRINKING NOT AGAINST
INDIAN TRADITION

But the Arthashastra accepts ·meat-eating as quite
normal and lays down rules for the management of
slaughter-house;; and the maintenance of the purity
of meat. l\·lechcal texts even of ancient India go so

(Continued on page 14)
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NOTES - (Continued from page 6)
offer of more than what is fair that tempt~ the other dollar capital ready' to come in. The Indian capital
party to dei.nand more•. for al.'parently, to Judge ~rom market L< well-nigh strangled. The conditions for fair
our concesswns, there ts no hm1t to our seif-sacnfice! enterprise are fast disappearing in pursuit of the
Recently ~h~ Minist<;r for. External Affairs ~ade an mirage of socialistic pattern which is supposed to
open a~.hm~s10n a~ tlus pohcy of :~ppeasement m reply br~n~ us. all good things like a good fairy. The Priml'
to a C~It!c m. Parham~nt an~ glonc~ 1_n Jt as a symbol
of Jndms umversal fncndslup. !h1s Js no answer: He
hali to show how far such a pohcy has borne frmt so
far-the fruit of insecurity and threat or menace from
an oppon~nt that has built up a phenomenal mili~~ry

~·hmstcr s reference to J?rivatc capital as committed to

cut-throat competition in thl• Federation of Associatcd chambers of commerce in Calcutta in answt•r to
its President's reference to the ..confusing goals" of
the socialis~ pattern of so_ciety was far from reassuring.

power ammatcd by consummg hatred and hostJhty

Unless Jmhu change their outlook on capital and pri-

to India!
. vate enterprise. it is useless to expect any inflow of
Mr. Desai said regarding the Punjab waters that foreign capital. If a twenty year guarantee of stable
"they should he allocated between the two countries taxes and.of freedom from nationalisation <md dra.'itil"
in such a way that both derived maximum benefit from changes in labour laws and permission for remission of
their use." Now this is a totally wrong basis for a profits can he given, India can get all the capital sht·
solution. The two countries in international law needs. But this will need a jPttisonning of socialism
should have the amount of the waters collected in the which involves self-restraint on the part of Governcatchment area of the rivers falling' in their own terri- ment and politicians, who are egged on to nationalist'
tories. lf one of the countries on this basis has less further s(~ctors of the economy, more hy a lust for
than another, it has to reconcile itself to the fact power and patronage than·hy any dt'ar realisation of
flowing inevitably from the fact of Partition and the the benefits accuring therdrorn to till' country.

boundary line determined by it. The dispute h<L'
never been put on this basis of ·international law, presumably because it does not favour Pakistan and India
is too complacent to insist on her inherent rights!

(Continued fro/11 pa/!,e J.3)
far as to recommend the use of both meat and alcohol
in moderation and do uot forbid the (•ating of bed.
It is doubtful if complete ve~etarianism has ever lweu
universal in any part of India. \Vith the prohibition
of meat-eating som(' rdigious texts ineluded that of
cating garlic and onions.
But the Russian sci(•ntist.s have devdopeJ a scien<.:t'
of "Oninolop;y" for the treatnwnt of the decayed gums
and other diseases of the mouth and stomach.
For such a controversial suhjt•d like vegetarianism.

AMERICAN CAPITAL

The report of the Indian Industrial Dek•gation led
by Mr. G. D. Birla (that was in the states wht•n the
Finance ~"I inister was making his heroic efforts to win
a favourable hearing for assistance to India) makes
it clear that while American business is friendly and

would like to invest in India, it is repelled hy the
policies in force in India regarding· capitalism. There

it will be very difficult to determine the catt·~ory of
fish and eggs. Because fish has life, it has hones.

is here in India an ideological hostility to capitalism
and its profits stemming from the commitment of the
country to socialism.
.
If American capital is to be induced to come to
India, fair conditions should he created and maintained. There should he an assurance .ag~linst
nationalisation, fur even the fairest compensation is
no consolation for the time and effort wasted. There
should be assurance of reasonable labour discipline.
American capital is more considerate to labour than
the Indian Government to their employees in their
public sector installations. There shoulcl be assurance
that there will be no great increases in taxation for
considerable periods of time. There should be facility
to remit profits and to pay ade'juate salaries to their
staff, which may be startlingly 1igher than what we
are accustommed to in our country. There should be
confidence that the Government led by communist
trouble-making will not object to profits fairly made
and that the terms of the contract entered into between Government and foreign ·capitalists will he
adhered to.
None of these conditions is forthcoming, which
renders it foolhardy to invest capital in India, whether
for Indians or foreigners. The Government should
consider whether such conditions cannot be created.
Otherwise, even partnerships between Indian and
foreign firms will be impossible, for. Indian firms cannot raise rupee capital in· the country to match the
THE INDIAN UBERTA111AN

sinews and blood.

To eat fish one has to catch and

kill it. And also, an egg is intended to be a chicken
and those who eat it, do really cat chickens in tht•
embrvo. It is an act of infanticide.
If you leave eating fish and egg, you arc deprived of
two most potent foods. Eighty per cent of an egg

is said to be protein. Fish provides you with Vits A
and D. And it has been declared by some American
scientists recentlly that cod-liwr oil is specific for T.B.
VEGETARIANISM -

A

FAD

Further-more animal protein is generally accepted

to be more valuable $han vegetable protein for growth

because the·creati~>n··of J?CW ti~sucs r~quires, abundant
supplies; of essential ammo ac1ds ~vhtch are r:n?re rea-

dily available, and in appropnatc quantJtJe~ and
groupings, in the animal produc.t. Th.e. truth IS that
much depends upon the appropnate mvang of ammal

and vegetable proteins.

Investig<~tions hav~ shown

that milk and eggs, alone of the <~mmal prot.em foods,

exceed in value the mixed protems found m nonnal
dietaries.
And if, man is unfortunately persuaded to avoid

non-vegetarian foods like fish, eggs, meat etc. nature
knows better what will happen to him.
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The Intellectual and -the Masses
By Eric Hotter
ostracized and anathematized. and His teachings
found a following chiefly among non-Jews. Yet. theteachings of Jesus fared no better than the t~achmgs

,i 1E intdft.:dual got.·~ to the masses in search of
wdghtine~s and a role of lcadcrshi~. Un~_ike. ~he
111 a 11 of i:ldion, the man of words nc~s the sanct.on
~~~ idt'als ami the incantation of words Ill order to ad
f 11 rc 1·fullv. Ht• want-; to lead, command, and conquer.
hut he ,·11 u_.,t fed that in satisfying these hungers he
tlw·" not e1tt·r to a petty self. He needsJ·?stiflcat~on,
.nul IH' st'1•ks it in the n·alization of gran tose des1gn.
awl in the solemn ritual of making the word become

1

of the prophets when they came wholly mto the

keeping of dominant intellectuaL~. They were m~de
into a vt.·hicle for the maintenance and aggrandize-

ment of a vast hierarchy of priests, while the poor in
spir:t, instead of inheriting t_he earth. were left to
sink into serfdom and superstitious darkness.

llc·,h. TJJII, ht· docs battle for the downtrodden and
clhinlwritt•cl. and for Jilwrty, equality, justice. and truth
tiHHII!h. as Thon•au poin~ed o~tt •. the grievance _whic_h
.111imah•s him is not mamly

HISTORY

REPEATS

ITSELF

In the sixteenth century, we see the same pattern
again. When Luther first defied the Pope and his
councils he spoke feelingly of "the poor, simple common fold." Later, when allied with the German
princelings, he lashed out against the rebellious masses with unmatched ferocity: "Let there be no halfmeasures! Cut their throats! Transfix them! Leave no
stone untumed!, To kill a rebel is to destroy a mad
dog." He assured his aristocratic patrons that "a
prince can enter heaven by the shedding of ..blood
more certainly than others by means of prayer.

lns sympathy With h1s

t..JJ,ws in distrt'Ss, but, though he be the holiest son
of God. i!" his private ail." Once his ..private ail.. is
ri~htc-d. the intcllt•etual's ardour for the un?er-privileg~
t·d eools considerably. Ihs cast of mmd IS essenhall}
.1ristocro~tic. Like lkraclitus he is convinced that
··tt·n thousand (of tht• masses) do not tum the scale
.a~ain"t a sint!lc man of worth" and that .. the many
.trl' ml'an; onlv tht> few are noble." He sees himself
•IS a leadt•r and master.
Not only does he doubt that
rh(' massl's could do anything worth while on their
ow11. but he would rcs<.•nt it if they made the attempt.
Tlw masst•s must ollt'}'. They need the shaping force
of dis<'i\'lirw in hoth war and peace. It is indeed
clouhthr that the typical intellectual would feel who!l\' at homt~ in a societv where the masses get the•r
>han• of the Heshpots. -1'\ot only would there- be little

l\IARXISM IS ANOTHER PROOF

chanct• for lt·adl'rship wht·re people are almost without a grit·,·am.-e-. but we mi~ht suspect that the cocki•wss and tlw airs of ll prosperous populace would offt·nd his aristol'ratic Sl'llsihilitics.
ll'iTELLECTUAL TURN-COAT

Thl'rl' is t.·onsidt•rahlt• cvidcnt.-e that when the militaut intl'ill'ctual suet.-ct•ds in e~tablishing a social order.
in which his craving for a superior stah1s and social
n,t•hdnt-ss is fullv satb.fied. his \;e\v of the masses
darkt·ns. and fror{l lwin~ their champion he becomes
tlwir <ktractor. The struggle initiated bv the pronht·h in the eight <.-enhir\• ,_B.C. ended. Some three
hnndn·d years later. in tl--ie complete \-;ctory of the
nwn of words. After the rehtm from the Rabvlonian
l.'Otpti,·ity. thl' scribes and the scholars were sUpreme.
.md tht• Hehrt•w nation hecame ..a people of the

It is the twentieth century, however, which has
given us the most striking example of the discrepancy
between the attitude of the intellectual while the
struggle is on, and his role once the battle is w?n~lan-i.!m started out as a movement for the salvation
of both the masses and the intellectuals from the servitude and degradation of a capitalist social order. Th.Communist ~Ianifesto eondemned the bourgeoisie
not only for pauperizing, dehumanizing, and enslaving the toiling masses, but also for robbing the intellectual of his elevated status. "The bourg.-oisie has
stripped of its halo every occupation hitherto
honoured and looked up to \\;th reverent awe."
Though the mo,·ement wa• initiated by intellectuals
and powered by their talents and Iwng.-rs. it yet held
up the proletariat as the chosen people-the only carrier of the revolutionan· idea, and the chief beneficiarv of the revolution· to come. The intellectuals,
articularly those who had "raised themselves to the
eve( of comprehending theoretically the historical
movement as a whole...were to act as guides - as a
composite ~loses - during the long wanderings in
tb.- desert. Like ~loses. the intellectuals would have
no more to do once the promised land was in sight_
"The role of the intelligentsia," said Lenin, "is to make
special leaders from among the intelligentsia unnecessary...
The ~lanist movement bas made giant strides
during the past forty years_ It has created powerful
political parties in most countries, and it is in possession of absolute power in the vast stretch of land
between the Elbe and the China Sea. In Russia,
China, and adjacent smaller countries the revolution

r.

hc••k" Once domin•tnt. these scribes. like the Phari~t·t·s "ho su~lod them, flaunted their loa thin~ of
the m;L~scs. ThL'V made the word for common fold.
mn-ha-ard:, a tefm of derision and scorn-even the
~··ntlt• Hillel taught that "no am-ba-aret: can be
pion<... Yet thesl'- scribes had an unassailable hold
on tilt' rn•L<Ses they dt•spised. The noble Carpenter
from Galilee could make no headwav when He chalfpn~L·d tlu." prett:>nsions of the soleffin scholars~ hair'plittin~ lawyers. and arrogant pedants. and raised His
vnit't• in defcnce of the poor and meek. He was
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-envisaged by Marxism has been consummated.
What, then, is the condition of the masses and the
intellectuals in these rountries?
In no other social order, past or present, has the
intellectual so completely come into his own as in the
communist regimes.

Never before has his superior

status been so self-evident, and his social usefulness
so unquestioned. The bureaucracy, which manages
and ~'Ontrols every field of activity, is staffed by writers, poets, artists, scientists, professors, journalists, and

other engaged in intellectual pursuits, all of whom
are readily accorded the high social status of the superior civil servant. They are the aristocrats, the rich,
the prominent, the admired, the indispensable, the
pampered and petted. It is the wildest dream of the
man of words come true.
COMMON MAN CRUSHED UNDER COMMUNISM

for instance, to understand why societies iu the Orient
are stagnant without recognizing that in these

societies the educated are not only few, hut almost
always part of the government. The first step in the
nwakenmg of a stagnant society is the t•strangcment

of the educated minority from the prevailing dispensation, which is usually effected by the penetration ol
some foreign influence. 1'his change in the relation.t
between the educated and tile ruling group hns been
a factor in almost every renaissance. including that of
Europe from the stagnation of the Micfdlc Ages. Ancl
it seems to be the continued antagonism. between the
unattached intellectual and a governing class made up
largely of sheer men of action that, more than anything
else, has given the modern Occident its peculiar disquiet, drive, and creative vigour.
The strange thing is that where the intellectuals
are in power they do not usually create a milieu conducive to genuine creativeness. The reason for this

And what of the masses in this intellectual's para- is to be found in the role of the noncreative pseudodise? They have found in the intellectual the most intellectual in such a system. The genuinely creative
formidable taskmaster in history. No other regime . person lacks as a rule the temperament requisite for
has treated the masses so callously as a raw material, to the seizure, the exercise, and, above all, the retenhe experimented on and manipulated at will and tion of power. Hence, when the intellectuals come
never before have so many lives been wasted so reck- into their own, it is usually the pseudo-intcllech~al who
lessly in war and in peace. On the top of all this, the rules the roost, and he is likely to imprint his mediocommunist intelligentsia have been using force in a crity and meagreness on every phase of culhtral actiwholly novel manner. The traditional master uses vity. Moreover, his creative impotence often brews in
force to exact obedience and lets it go at that. Not him a murderous hatred of intellectual brillance; he
so the man of words. Because of his professed faith may even be tempted, as Stalin was, to enforce a
in the power of words and the irresistibility of the crude levelling of all intellectl•al activity.
truths which supposedly shape his course, he cannot
THE ROLE OF PSEUDO-INTELLECTUALS
be satisfied with mere obedience. He tries to obtain
by force a response that is usually obtained by the
The pseudo-intellectual exerts his pernicious influmost perfect persuasion, and he uses terror as a fear- ence not only as a leader but also as a follower. The
ful instrument to extract faith 'and fervour from crush- lesser pseudo-intellectuals feel happiest in a society
ed souls.
where intellectual distinction and the rewards that
To sum up, the intellectual's concern for the masses go with it arc attained not by a creative effort, but
is as a rule a symptom of hi·· •mcertain status and his by the more or less mechanical mastery of a body of
lack of an unequivocal sense of social usefulness. It learning. They are most satisfied with an arrangeis the activities of the chronically thwarted intellec- ment where assiduous application enables a student
tual, which make it possible for the masses to as~ert to pass difficult examinations which automatically
themselves and get their share of the good thmgs confer on him a distinguished degree and cntitle him
.of life. When the intellectual comes into his own, to a status of unquestioned superiority. Such wa.,
he becomes a pillar of stability and finds all kinds of the state of affairs in which thrived the Egyptian
lofty reasons for siding with the strong against the literati, the Chinese mandarins, the Rabbis and their
disciples, and the priests of the Middle ages. Such,
weak.
.
It is, then, in the interest of the masses that the strug- too, is the pattern now taking shape in the commungle between the intellectual and the prevailing dis- ist regimes. lt creates a milieu which saps intellectual
pensation should remain undecided, But can we confidence and independence, and engenders a deaclly
justify a continuing state .of "!fairs in w~ich. the mo~t orthodoxy that spells stagnation.
In general, wherever the educated min~nity is in
gifted part of the population 1s ever demed 1ts hearts
desire, while the unenterprising masses go on from close alliance with, or a part of, the ruhng group,
there evolves a sociat order that is stable, long-endur.strength to strength?
ing, and tending toward stagnation. In such a so~icty

EDUCATED

DISCONTENT - THE
PROGRESS

CAUSE

the masses form an unmistakable lower order, w1th a
way of life befitting their stati~n. If, then, t~e mas-

OF

ses advance by virtue of a contmucd antagomsm hc~

Actually, antagonism between the intellectual and
the powers that be, does more than merely advance
the masses; it keeps the social order from sta~nating.
the causes of creative vigour and of stagnation are
many and complex, but it seems clear that ~he relations between the educated class and the ruhng class
must be taken seriously into account.
J'fiE INDIAN LIBERTAR/.1N

It is impossible
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ween the intellectual and the powers that be, therr
thanks ·are due not to the intcllectual's altruism
(which, as we have seen, is non-existent), but to whatever force has decreed that the intelle<:tual shall
struggJt.., suffer, and crt•att' for the salvation of Ius
soul.
From: The American Review

IN THE DRIFTWAY
By Jay Kay
"India will co on, even if all the world is ~ainst
us. We will starve it necessary, we will die if neces-!taf'1. We bave seen bad days, we will see bad days
a,aln. bur we will ,o tbroug'b them till we see bet«!r days.''

is the sort of rhetoric that l'Oehru indulge~
T inHISwhen
TIK returned empty-handed from ·hiS
mission to the U.S.A. and Eurol";- And
bt-ggin~-howl

this is the rhetoric that Nehru c.an afford to mdulge
in. on a full stomach and surrounded as he is by aU
the creature <.:omforts, that his elevated position can

~ive.

Sweet words. they say. butter no parsnips.
Equally so, brave words, uttered by the Prime Minister. fill no empty stomachs. Nehru need not have
reminded the people that they will starve, if nect:ssary;
they arl' doing it already, at least the majority of
them; and not only starve, but he added that we will
die, if necess2ry ... If necessary'' is n.-dundent, because
the shortage of food is_ going to bring about the
dt•aths of thousands if not millions of Indians. That is
the t•nd-result of the second Fiv•• Year Plan. "Long
Liw the Plan and To Hell with the People" seems to
he the slogan of tlw New Delhi authorities.

.

.

not to have forgotten his whirlwind campaigns for the
Congrc.•ss d<•ctions and his soap-box oratory days. He
~peaks for thf! mob, the sentimental audiences one

gets in mass meetings. and the sort of speeches he
mak<-s for them. he thinks arc good for intelligent and
intellectual audiences that one expects in the colleges
and at seminars of students. Otherwise how could a

responsible

~linister

of the COl like Nehru make

and confusing statements before a seminar

of Delhi students, that "there is going to be a increasin~

conflict between parliamentary democracy and

private l'nt<•rprisc," that he failed to understand what
was there between parliamentary democracy and
private enterprise. And all this mnfusion, according
to Nehru. was due to past habits of past times and
that the world was moving too fast for the working
of lunmm minds.

•

•

Here if anybody was confusing the facts it was
Nehru ami NOT the past habits of past times. Even
tyru. with a nodding acquaintcnace with politics and
Ct"Onomics. would have told Nehru that there is every.
and very close, link between private enterprise and
democracy. That once the State encroaches on the d~
main nf private enterprise it is the thin end of the
wed).!c for the dPstrudion of democracy and parliarnf"ntary system of government. Private enterprise
and d('mocracy go hand in hand-one cannot exist

without the other. If private enterprise is threatened.
democracy is threatened. That is the experience of
Soviet Russia. eastern European countries. and Nazi

Germany under Hitler. and fascist Italy under ~lusso
lini.

•

~o amount of ~t_~hn•"s ju~glin~ of words or
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•

•

The increasing mnllict that Nehru foresees is NOT
between parliamentary democracy and private enterprise, BUT between his schemes of nationalisation and
regimentation on one hand and parliamentary government and private enterprise on the other. If he had
so he would have had the credit of being honest and
blunt. But as the sole and only salesman of the Plan
he had to say that other "wares," namely private
enterprise, and parliamentary democracy, cannot go on
together. What was at the back of his mind was to
Haunt his "wares," namely the Plan with its nationalisation and regimentation, and was preparing his
hearers, unmnsciously perhaps, for the doom of parliamentary demOcracy. His -socialismn or ""socialisti~
pattern of society" are hollow sounding when one looks
at the actual practice of the Government.

•

IJespite th•· fact that N•·hm tJ<:cupics the responsible post of the Prime lllinister of the muntry, he seems

startlin~

oratorial acrobatics will hide the stark fact that the
various steps of the 1'\ew Dell1i authorities are taking
have already started digging the grave of democracy
and parliamentary government. It is here that the
intelligent people must be _educ-ated. and warned
against the totalitarian policies of the 1\ew Delhi
authorities.

•

•

Bhilai steel plant, we were told, was going to be a
Government concern. If the latest reports that arc
current, mrrect, Bhilai plant is to be handed over
to the Birlas for running, and for exploitation. That
is socialism a /a Nehru. Again the white elephant, the
:\shoka Hotel in Delhi, was started and built at
Government's expenses. But there are talks that the
,'lew Delhi authoritirs are putting on pressure, or
persuasion of the socialist variety, on the Tatas to take
it over. Tata.s. are already in the catering business in
Bombay and they are to be saddled with this white
elephant of Nehru conception.

...

..

~

With socialism in the air and private enterprise in
bad grace with the authorities, the biggest stick that
the sponsors of State Capitalism use against the private sector is that it is motivated by private profit.
:o\nd private profit, according to the socialist pundits .
1s the bane of the whole business, which "exploits"
the workers and the people. And once the private
profit motive is banished from the countrv the country will be running with milk and honey.''
But do the State-owned and State-runned institutions have no eye on profits? If so. how will Government explain the subtle devices made to fool the pu""
lie and place it in the name of State owned bodies.
Take the case of the Telegraph and Telephone Ser,·ices which are fully nationalised. The public are
told. acmrding to the Telephone Directorv. that inland
trunk calls will be charged half-rates between 6 a.m.
and 8 p.m. aad 9 p.m. to midnight; one-third rates
between midni~ht till 6 a.m. This is a tempting offer
to men of hm1ted means to talk to their friends or
(Contin11ed on Page 22)
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(Continued from Page 8)
Hungary both human dignity and freedom outraged m1d more so because democracy is also the shet.·t
and the force of modern arms used to supress peo· anchor of our existence.
pies and to gain political objectives." The choirboy
But Nehru devaluates these permanent assets \vhen
had blundered and the pontiff hurriedly saved the he embraces Russian and Chinese Communists and
situation which threatened to be awkward. But the calls them 'bhais', when he covertly seeks to introduce
result was that our Russian 'bhais' were hurt.
Communism in the country under the handy cloak
And that is why perhaps our Deputy Defence of establishing a socialistic pattern of society and when
Minister, Sardar Majithia, had to state in the Rajya he rushes to interfere into other people's political con.
Sahha, on August, 22, 1957, "Unfortunately, we have flicts with unso1icited high·sounding sermons of peace
not any army equipment from the Soviet Union as and international morality.
yet." The word 'unfortunately' implies that we even
But while he does all this, perhaps to stabilize the
begged for it. So even our Soviet ·Bhais' are denying Nehru l~gend of peace in future books of history, he
us their friendship in spite of their two greatest cham- forgets that such acts militate against our basic principions outside the Communist world Nehru and Krishna ple of neutrality and non-alignment with the two
Menon, pushing the nation towards Communism under warring blocs of the world-a principle which is the
the cloak of establishing a socialistic pattern of very bedrock of our foreign policy.
sudety.
People who need money, as badly as we do today,
We have quoted only a few outstanding instances to waste on our Five Year Plan, cannot alford to abuse
of Nehru's pontifical interference in political conflicts their creditors. The example of West-Germany, which
of other nations. The other pin-pricks hy way of lofty Nehru himself quotes so often, should be 011 ob;ecf
and unsolicited advice on Formosa, Tunisia, Algeria, lesson to Nehru. The Prime Minister of West GerMorocco, Oman, South Africa, etc., have been too may never gives sermons of peace to others. Inherit~
many to waste our time and space on.
ing a truncated territory, covered with gluL~tly ruins
By all this we do not mean that we should straight of war, the Prime Minister of West Germany bravely
away walk into the American Camp and be their and silently set about the reconstmction of his country.
camp-followers. That would be a very dangerous · During twelve years no one heartl him speak-not
thing to do. Americans are a worse people to deal even to his ow11 people. Taking American help, the
with than the British who, at lt•ast, have a democratic German people quietly worked under their silent
conscience. Besides, the pitiable slavish dependence leader-who worried neither about peace nor about
in which we find today Turkey, japan, Pakistan and Korea-and within twelve years of hard and silent
several South American countries, which took Ame- work rebuilt the industry and economy of their
rican 'Aiel,' should be a constant warning to us not to country. Today, West Germany is again one of tht•
go blindfold into tlw American camp 1mder the largest industrial countries in the world, with half the
world owing her money. The German p~ople :md
mu~esthesia of democracy.
their silent leader performed this miraclt•. Their ).:rcat
NO NEHRUVIAN SERMONS ON THE MOUNT
leader did not waste national energy in talking politks
But we need not make the Americans antagonistic or giving sermons of peace to others.
unnecessarily by giving them high-sounding ser~ons
NOT FOR THE NATION BUT FOR
on their political designs. Wc have, of course, a nght
NEHRU LEGEND
to protest where our security is threat~ned by wrong
The
story
in
our
country has h~en entirely different.
American action, such as supplying arms to Pakistan.
But that protest again need not be a sermon from the People in our country lwve not been called upon to
mount setting out lofty canons of rectitude delivered build a 7Jrosperous nation but to erect an altar for
in a tone of self-righteousness. If. we are a mature another demigod-Nehru. The entire nation has bcC"n
nation, as Nehru insists on saying a million times, our harassed to build a legend round one man and to such
extent has this individual design been pursm.•d that
protest should contain mellow words of cliplomcaic an
millions
of people now ask helplessly the question:
wist/om rather than hot censure of an evangelwal Who after
Nehru? As if India never existed befow
maniac of )Jeace.
1947,
as if we had no heroes in our history, as if WC'
America has helped us with Rs. 476 crores in the have no one left in a crowd of 360-million people to
last ten years not because Americans are i? lov: with ·lead us, as if the world is going to come to an end
Indians. Their professions of democracy m domg so immediately Nehm leaves the scene! All that we
are not necessarily the confessions of their designs.
have achieved in the first ten years of our mdcpen·
Nor have we got all that money because the Americans dcncc is this impoterCt helplessness created hy tht·
are fascinated by the novelty of our Five-Year Plans
tyranny of a man we Jovl·~l most.
.
or hypnotised by the dynamic personality of Nehm. frowning
It hurts us to say so, but the switch-over from rice
Money leuders never bother about the personalitu of and wheat to roots and harks of trees in millions of
their debtors.
homes leaves us no choice but to state that as long as
WHY U.S.A. HAS HELPED US

America has given us money because of the strategical importance of our geographical position and the

weight of our vast population-Both decisive factors
in her cold war against Communism. These are permanent assets, which, without pledging, we can always
exploit to get funds from the Western democraciesTHE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN

Nehru rules the roost neither will our .foreign. relations
improve nor will our internal conchhons bnght.en to
build a new nations nf our dreams. Make no mistake-

about that.
.
. .
.
1
Nehru and his stooges must go If India IS to live anc
prosper.
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SCIENCE AND DEMOCRACY
By M. A. Venkata Rao

succ.,.s of the Russian earth sateJ.
THEIi!tos·'P<'Ctac11lar
called Sputniks brings to the force the vexed

flm.'.Stinn of the relation between scicn~e and demo·

t'facy. which is a spt·<:ial case of the relatton of thought
and action. Sci<·nce is the product of the free develuprru·nt of the lif<• of thought wh':" it can P';'rsue its
uwn irrllt'n·nt rhythm. Obv10usly tt can floumh fully
unlv in a frl'l' c:ountry. a country that has a social and
politi<'al -.y.'itern. that t•ncourages frc...>e though_t ~nd free
adion. Dt'moera('y, therefore, should acqmt Itself as
unrs(' of sci(•nct• (and all the arts), surpassin~ totalitarian sv,tt·ms in this respect.
Japan". Gl'rmany. ancl now Sovid Russia. h~J\vever.
appt'.IT to ~in• tht> lie to this natur.J.I exp~ctahon and
rai.,t• tlw r\ut•\tion of tht" inherPnt relahon between
'dt·ncP am dt·mo<.·racy.
SCIENCE

AND

SOCIALISI\1

It i!-. worth noting thi.lt ~lan. tlw founder of so<.:iali.;m (or the (_'()fliiJUinist \'arit>ty) insist<..>d that his \iew
of histor\' anc.l soda} dt"vdopment throuc;h the dialec·
tie was ihl' nnlv scientific form, whilt• all other forms
wt•n• Ptopian." impracticable and ineffective.
Ht•
t_·lairw·d a spl•ciaHy clo~e relation between science and
socialism. Sm·ipt Hus~ia has in this spirit huilt herself
on St'il'IICt'. Lt·nin used to sav that the amount of
proJ.!r~."i in a eountry is to he m~·asunod by the amount
of t•lt·etridty produced in it! But we do not see any
l'Cnn•lation in actual fact between scienC't' and freedom
in tht• totalitarian societv of S<wiet Russia. The
Sputnik"i ha\·p shown (just as the r<K·kets and atomic
sdt•ncP in Hitler's Germanv showed durin!.! the last
war) that a hh;h dt•grt•e of Scientific develo1Jment can
take pl:.u..•t• even in the worst dictatorship. It is a
tftll''1ion of the ("(.'()nomic conditions and incentive
pmvidt'd to scit•ntists.

Sl'i,•ntists like other people ha\'e to live and need
a favoumhle economic environment such as pay and
J!Ood ronditions of living. It is clear that in Russia
scit•ntists han• a favourable climate bv wav of econo-

mic incentive. They !:et good pay and can li\'e in
=mfort and obtain all the funds necessary for rescarchlaboratorit"S. raw materials. sen-ants, 3pparatus etc.
High ranldng servants are paid more than cabinet
ministt•rs and industrial managers.

Even the pheno-

ln<'nal '''P<'Tiditnrt'S on militarv industry in the USA
st.-em to t-~ke S<'COnd rank when compared with Soviet
standanls! It is cl,•ar that though the re>1 of society
li\'C under conditions of the harshest dictatorship,
science. (at least. applied science) can grow fast.
Scientists can deri,·e psychological comfort from the
feeling that they are contributing not only to the glory
and power of their nation but also to human progress
m a<-cordance with the ~larxist doctrine of world

<:ommuuism.
And yet the matter c-.mnot be allowed to rest here.

A calm and impartial consideration of the nature of
•<:icnce as a human activity, cradled in freedom and
19

moulded on truth. ( tntth natural and human .1 cannot
but mise thoughts of a deeper and more intimate
relation between science and democratic or free
society.
SCIENCE AND FREE SOCIETY

First of all, it is clear that

~larx's

claim that his

theon· of communism as the outcome of dialectical

materialism (and historical dialectic) is scientific can·
not he conceded if the word science is used in any
straigl1tforward ntanner. with1mt special distortions
sprirlging from pre-<.~mcei\·ed notions ''r dogmas.
.\larx calls his social theory scit•ntific. in a peculiar
sense which is far removed from the meaning of
science. as an activity seeking to understand the struchrre of ·nature. He ust•s science here in the sense of
an insidtt into the proc·ess of history, as consistin~ of
dass conflicts between the ..haves" and have-nots."
He coucl'i\·cs of this conflict "dialecticall\'" as the
synthesis of Qpposites, a Ia Hegel. Apart from a
tendencr for human activity to go from one extreme
to another. there is nothing necessary and unin:-rsal,
ranking as a law of development in history. To see
such a law is to foist a preconeei\·ed notion on facts.
!\'or dues a knowledge of past c'Onllicts and J?.ast
svntheses show an\· "ine\itahle wave of the future·.
· Lea\·ing the fmi of .\larxist dialectic and the iron·
clad dog;nas and- plenary inspirations of communist
ideologists. we may pass in review the relations between science and democracy that spring to \iew on

a straight-forward cont<'mplation of their nature with·
out any <LXe to grind. any "ism to protect or prove.
SCIENCE IS THE PURSUIT OF TRUTH

Science is the pursuit of truth by the pure reason of
\\re say pure reason to distinguish its activity
when moti\'ated bv a self-mnscious method as it is in
man.

scientific investigation.

Science todav is no longer a

haphazard acti,;ty pursuing happy· inspirations. It
proceeds throu~h a self-cons<:ious m<'thod consisting
of observation. hypothesis, deduction of cons<'quences.
\'erification and formulation of laws. All these
methods have been perfected. with a \iew to enable
reason to follow the nature of fact objectivelr, with
the least interference by the personal equation. The
tendencies to error are listed and guarded against.
Verification has to be repeated under diff<'rent coitdic
lions b'· the same sci<'ntists and others b<'fore anv
conclusion is relied upon as an assured piece of truth.
In this pursuit. the mind should be absolutelv free
to pursue its own id<'as or appreciations of fact or
clues to further aspects of the truth revealed to the
im•estigator's mind. It is here that the claim of the
Marrist dictator to direct the attention of the scientist
to ideas and to force him to accept uncerified ideas as
truth in the interest of political dogma becomes so
obnorious and betokens a return to barbarism. An
idea does not become tntth at the behest of political
nders or religious rulers.
January 1, 1958

The case of Lysenko who, had to prove or take as
proved the inheritance of acquired characters in bio-

logical heredity and of Galileo who had to agree despite his knowledge to the contrary that it is the earth
that moves and not the sun, are notorious examples.

Discovery does not proceed at a uniform rate of acceleration like production from a factory, which can be regulated through additions of capital to expenditure.
With every convenience round him in the laboratory,
new inspiration bl9weth where it listeth and cannot
he commanded at will by the totalitarian dictator. The
scientist cannot hit upon new hypotheses even, at the

point of the sword or threat of the firing squad or
the gas chamber. He must await the wind of inspira-

tion after steeping himself with the relevant data aod
supporting theories.
lt is possible for totalitarian regimes to urge the
scientists to use existing theoretical knowledge to

derive IH'W applications of them and the rate of such
new applications can be hastened through ample provision of facilities and incentives. This has happened in
Soviet Russia but in the long run only a free society

ments _seek to _sum up patterns of social good practicable m the Cli'Cumstances. Socialism claims that its
policies give better recognition to the interests of the
com!"o? man without the advantages of high property.
Cap1tahsm claims that Its freedom to produce through
control of production is actually in the interest of the
mas~es as it produces the greatest sum of goods and
semces.

These claims have to be judged on their merits
through trial and error and through a· consideration
of consequences where pure examples are available.
It is a question of objective appraisal of conditions,
human and economic. It is not a question of dogma.

Marxism here errs grievously in taking up a blind
position that property in productive apparatus is inherently and always and everywhere pernicious. Here
is the need for the play of scientific method, of objective reason.

~'larxists

seek, to bypass this need with

the dogma that ideas are determined by class and
that social or economic truth is determined by the
economic system. The position of a class in the rela·
tions of production-whether as capital-owners or mere

whirh does not couple scientific facility with political

workers is supposed to determine the truth of the

strings. Knowledge in theoretical science is the basis
of all inventions. It is also possible to incrense the

economic process. Marx goes the length of saying
that there is no objective truth in this matter. There

chances of discovery hy multiplying the number of

truth of the owners and the truth of the workers art•

investigators through ample economic provision for
them. This is also a feature of Soviet Russia which

plus theory of value!

irreconcilable owing to class-war and tlw labour sur-

has neglected the needs of the ordinary people to promote science at an abnormal rate.
REAL SCIENCE CAN PROSPER ONLY UNDER
· DEMOCRACY

From another point of view, the close relation bet-

ween democracy and scientific method comes into full
view.

Far from totalitarian society being scientific,

it can be said that, it is the very opposite of any exemplification of scientific method. It is founded on
Marxist dogmas and dare not to risk its being
questioned by the people. Hence the system of police
terror in such societies. But democracy is predicated
on truth and open \vays of seeking ~nd realising it.
Democracy is not committed to materiaJism or idealism or any other ultimate world view. It is only committed to reason and human experience. It is only
committed to values realised in human experience.

:\Ian is free and desires the exercise of activity
seeking free fulfilment of his needs, and aspirations.
He recognises, or ought to recognise, the equal right
of other persons to such freedom. Such recognition of
the equal rights of all persons to the realisation of
human values-food, shelter, health, education, play,
)mow ledge. relaxation, comfort etc.-is justice. Democracy is a social system in which \·ustice is sought to

be realised to a greater degree t Ian in monarchies
or ·oligarchies or dictatorships.
Democracy; therefore, aims at the realisation of
the common good through the participation of the representatives of the common man in the regulative
processes of government. The discovery of such com-

mon good in actual circumstances, legal, political etc.
is the task of the administrator. The laws of a democratic society help to regulate the relation between
man and man in terms of the maximum· practical
degree. of justice. The changing policies of Govern7'fiE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN

MARXISM IS UNSCIENTIFIC

It is the first lesson of science that such dogmas.

should be discredited. Science is inherently akin to
democracy in this matter. Both demand that thl'
merits of any economic policy-such as free economy,

private currency or public currency uncontrolled by
extra-market powers like governments, mixed econo-

my, capitalism, Georgian Land views etc. should be
tested by a rational consideration of the actual hcm·fits to society in the short and long runs.
For instance. the Indian Government, now seems

to have accepted the claims of co-operative farming
on the strength of communist experience, or rather
of the claims of communist propa!(anda. Indian authorities have begun to repeat without much proof or,.
evidence-in fact in Bat contradiction of the evidence
available in the free world-that co-operative farming
is the ONLY way of increasing the production of food
grains and cash crops. This is a matter uot of authority or political power hut objective fact and prohabJlity. It has to be decided by a scientific, that is, ohjeetive appraisal of the evidence availabl~ ~nd of th<'
probabilities of human nature. But India IS proceeding ·to a rapid multipfication of co-operative farms
involving the expenditure of crores without adequate
consideration. This is contrary both to science and
democracy, for democracy demands, the building of
policy on proved fact and not on power-enforced
dogma. No a11UJunt of power can make a human
mind accept the "demonstration" that 2+2=.5. Totalitarianism is committed to such an irrational proccdun•.
In parliamentary procedure, too, ~e pol!cies of _tht•
Government in power are examined m a rational sp1nt.
Opponents should attempt to disprove or modify
them on the ground that they do not conduce to. the
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~o;n·;,te,t

>OCial good possible ( including social justi.ce

practicable at the moment in relation to the urgenc1es
of the hour in the matter of defence and so on). In
a totalitarianism this free play of mind on policies is

anath.,ma and is punishabiP like high tr<>a5lln.

Hence

if~

monolithic character.
Law and justice in a democracy proceed in a similar
-.pirit of rt-..ped to truth which in human relations
.1pp(•an as justice. Ju_.,tice is determined through the
c·L..t..,h of oppo!>in~ views rPpresented by lawvcrs def,·ndiu~ opposed parties. The relevant evidence. is
•trlmitt,·d tn·t:l't· and tPstcd through cross-examination
ami ,;fr,·d in file litdat of human ~nature and probability. Th(_•rc is no attempt to steer proceeding..'i to a
prt·-d••tf·rmincd conclusion. This is especially prohihih·d. Thrrr is prO\.;_,jon for appt~al and re\-ision hy

higher courts.

The procedure of law in a democracy

exhibits the scientific spirit in action.
So. too, the role of the press in a democracy. .\nd
the fundamental rights of freedom from arbitrary
arrests. of association and assembly and publication. of public meeting and discussion are all aspects
of the applimtion of scientific method to di.sco,·er the
greatest social good tbrough free reason and e'-perience and free exchange of such experience.

Sociallv. therefore. science entails democracv with
institutio~ such as fundamental rights, law and 'parliament forming the framework of an open society .
Science is not m£'l'elv a wav of discovering truth and
its distillation into military .power. It is a 'way of life
which when fully understood and allowed to permeate.
all the spheres of life will ine,;tahly l<'ad to democracy.

Nehru Government Flayed-- Analysis of
Financial Chaos
By A. D. Shroff
I.

•J

~ H. .-\.. D. ShroiF. nnt' of the main sponsors of tht>
ll Forum of Fn""t.~ Enterprise, in a speech delivered
rt•ct·ntly in Bombay, has made a scathing condemnation of th<' financial polid('S, followed hv the Confrress
Con·rnnwnt. which h;.L~ hrou~ht the Country tO'"" the
hrink of ruin a_nd chaos. All this because~ according
In \lr. A. D. Shroff. \lr. :'>khru. our Primt> ~!inister.
who b the chid architt·ct of the Plan. whose weakest
point is Finan<...'t". .\nd this fact. coupled with a Fir~ance \linistl'r. whost> knov.·ledge of economics and
fi.nant·c ar~· t_''Jllally of a doubtful character, is responMhle for 1ssmng of wholesa.IC' import licences. which
han• draim•rl our fon~ig;n resources.
~lr. Sh~orfs spt_•l·ch is a masterpiece of financial analy~rs. wfuch should make €'\'cry patriotic Indian sit
up and wondl•r as to what a perilous position the
l'OIIfltry has been hrought to, during the ten vears' re~irnt• of thl' Cnn~ress Government.
·
lh•n• an• some of tfw startJing disclosures made bv

would he a costly affair. apart from the demomlising effect nf the suspension.
.'li eccssity is the mother of invention and therefore the authorities have invented a new fiction
caii<'d th<• "core of the Plan."

This word does

not occur anywhere in the text of the second Five

Year Plan .... more the "core" has NOT BEEN
YET DEFIXED.
The Finance :\Iinister h"' told the l'arli<~ment that
he could not give a complete picture where the
Plan at present stands.
The crazy manner in which licences were issued
in 1956 has created in the country a very serious

crisis. Incidently the country was never told on
tclwt basis the licences were gicen and whether

there was any administrative machinery. at anv
gh·en time. to apprise the Government of the
number of licences issued .... In the absense of
official statistics, the outstanding commitments
Mr. Shroff:.
have been variously estimated, and they have
been placed anywhere between Rs. 800 to Rs.
Th~ Plan has broken down at ,·arious stages and
1.000
crores,
.
for vanous reasons. Some of the caUses could
. Speakin!( on the hea''Y and crushin~ burden of taxaat l<'ast. have h~en foreseen, and the rest would
have been easily avoided hut for "ishful think- tion. Mr. Shroff very graphically described how it
ing.
affects the ordinary man, the small business man as
Earlier, criticism of the Plan were met by the well as the industrialist. In a word, the ta~ation
~tatement that the. Plan was flexible, and that the· ~urden acts as the ~rea test check to capital forma-·
1dea of annual revtew was impracticable. You em- lion ~nd a d<'ad weight on the investment market.
Here!' what ~Jr. Shroff had to say on the subject:
hark on certain projects which • would take two
) ou have got th<: Income-ta,, if you earn
three. or fin• years ... , you make commitments:
money, If you earn m excess of certain limit you
hoth mtemaiiy and extemaiiy, on the completion
pay Super-tax, if you are lucky enough to
!hese hpro)ects. and it is only self-delusion to
1Jeve t at you can revise the decisions at the
have accumulated some savings, after 20 or 25
years of hard work. and collected over Rs. 2 lakhs
<'nd of each year, whether to proceed with the
you become an assessee under the \Vealth Ta~.
prOfN:t or not ... , any suspension of the projects
c

•

;:!,

(See next page)
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(Continued
business acquaintences at Delhi or Calcutta and save
some money in the bargain. But invariably if you
put a call, say at 4 or 5 a.m., to any of these places,
the Exchange rings back to say that the lines "are
choked." Usually at 8 a.m. when the usual rates begin
the Exchange rings you back saying that you can get
the connection, but adds that the lines are heavy with
calls, and quietly drops a hint, would you mind making it Urgent? If this is not nationalised cheating and
socialised exploitation, one fails to understand what
it is .. If profit is the motive of the private sector, there
is also the competition in private sector, so that the
consumer has, at least, the choice to select the best
and cheapest in the market. But with socialised
service and government having the sole monopoly,
they can go on wholesale exploitation with impudence,
and that is what has happened in nationalised Tele-·
graphs and Telephones Services, in State Trading
Corporation and other "nationalised" concerns. Take
the case of STC, which by a stroke of an order from
the GO I. took over the distribution of cement all over
the country. Originally the country was given to
understand that the raison d'etre of the STC was the
expurt trade, specially in dealing with communist '
nations. on government to government basis. There
was, therefore. no justification for taking over the
internal trade of cement. And more so, when cement
trade has an excellent marketing. organisation all
over the country in the ACC. By taking over the·
trading of cement, the STC. without handling a single
bag of cement, was pocketing nearly Rs. 14 per bag
·as its commission, because the marketing of cement
is still done by the ACC. And the consumer of ce-

from p. 17)

ment is. burdened with the additional Rs. 14, plus
the Exc1se duty on the commodity. This is "nationalisation" in action. And yet when the activities of the
STC were criticised by M. Ps. the Commerce Minister
stated that he did not see anything "immoral" about
it! If Government profiteer, it is moral, but wh9n
private businessmen earn a moderate profit it bt->eomcs
anti-social" in the eyes of our "socialist" Government.

And Nehru talks of stopping "cut-throat" competition
in the private sector leaving the field wide open to·
"Socialized'' profiteering by Government.
(Continued from I'· 21)
Again if you are fortunate enough to be in a position of spending Rs. 36.000 in a year. then you
come in for this new tax, the Expenditure Tax.

If you travel more than 15 mik•s, you are anotlwr
lucky contributor to the Exchequer!
What is not realised by the Government is I he
simple fact which was tole/ to the British Parlinmany years ago by a very eminent Chancellor of
the Exchequer that uwn"y fructifies better in the
pockets of the private iuclividual than in tire
Exchequer.

Concluding ~Ir. Shroff stated". I am sorry to note
that some of the recent speeches of thl' Prime ;\ linistt•r
leave tht" public more bewildt>rcd thau ever before.

I AM SUHE THE PRIME MINISTER WILL BE
THE FIRST TO ACKNOWLEDGE that any knowledge and understanding of ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL PROBLEMS ARE NOT MIONGST HIS
STRONG POINTS."

By Scio

DID YOU KNO\V • • •

Onlv a half-century ago, the
curth's galaxy, tht.• Milky \Var,
was thought by most astronomt.•rs to bt> tht> whole universe.
Actually thl' ~lilky \Vny, despite its population of more than
100 billion suns, is but a drot'
in tht• fnthomlt.•ss ocean of space.

THE INDIAN L/BERTAR/A.!I/

Elephants make a dreadful din
while feeding in the forest.
Branches crack like pistol shots,
and trees crash to earth. Yet,
on scenting danger, the herd
can move away almost in silence, hardly disturbing the
foliage.
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If the Free World disarmament
plan were accepted by the
USSR nuclear tests would stop
oD th~ 6rst day, the 6rst reduction in anned forces could
start as early as the 2nd month,
"Open Skies.. air inspection
could start in the 3rd month
and the monthballlng of the
first batches of weapons under
international supervision could
start by the 7th month.

Cult Of The Assassins
w.L, ~,t.,hJi,Jred .-\.D. 76.5 by

HE Shia ><-ct. whi<h
T
hrnail. tht· clrle't wn of the
'-;;,di·rfoun<ler

~n;th Im.tm. Jafarus

rn;.int.Jin th.tt thf·ir
wa~ the tn1e Irna~.
.tnd not \lw;;aul ~a/.;111. who STI<:<.:eeded to that posl·
rum. Tlu~v also hold that Cod wa..c; neither existent
w;r uou-t·xi-.tt-nt. unr infi·IIigt·nt nor un-intdli~ent. nor
f'O\\, rf• 11 nor hclph_..,~: for. s.Jid they. it is not pos~ible
tor .J.fiY duw• or attrilulfe to be a.~sociated \'•ith God.

S•·•·irui tlrat

lie ;,

the \lah·r of all thin!!S. even of

n.mwo; and attrihuks. Tht'\o' furtlwr hold that the
wc•rld nt'Vt·r J,,~_.; hf•en. nor ~·vt_•r will ht·. without an
l1u:HH. \\ hnt'Vt·r jo., lm:1nt, his father. and his grandf.ttfwr han· hn·n .;o hdore him. and similarlv his
.mu ... tnr\. until the lint· tcrrnin.ttt.>s with Adam. · The
\OII:'-1 of Im.tm are also Imam. ami hi~ desct.~ncL.mts
.tlr··r him to tilt· end of t:mt~. It is not possible for
.111 I nnm to dil' until a son l1a.s been born to him to
earn· on the sut'l't~sion. The Imam is not alwavs
\i..,a'Jie: .tt timt•s ht.• manifests himself; at times he
dr.1w-. into St.'dnsion. \\'ht.•re the Imam is manifest.
rlw dn<:trint· is contTakd: w}J('n the Imam i.-; hidden.
rht• l.thours of the mis ... ionary ('nmmence. The propJwto; poswso; thl' cift of rcvl'lation. the Imams that of
inh'rprt.'tation. From the timt> of .\li until that of
du• st·vt•nth lm.nn. tht· Imams werc ,;sihlt>. Then
t·ornnwnccd the succession of conC'l•alt·d Imams. The
notorit'tv of this st·d i'i due lan.!elv to the terrible
mt•an ... oldoptcd in after years to t>stabli.o;h their power
hy Hasan Sahah. who passed into history as the '"Old
\tan of the \lnnntair(. or. pt.•rhaps more generally.
as tht' Chid of the :\ssa_,.,.ins.
THE ORIGINATOR OF THE CULT
Hasan Sahah started life as a mace-beart•r to Sultan
\lp :\"ian. th<• Saljukian monarch (:I.. D. 106:3-1072).
hut in cono;eqm·nC't' of a quarrel. he retired to his native
('otuJtrv Hai. and tlll'nn· rassed to Svria. where he
t'JIIt·n·~l into tlw sf'rvice o a chid of ·the lsmailities.
;uul t•n·ntually arlopte-:.1 the tenets of that sect. In
.·\.D. (ll<;o. plrtly by fore.• and partly hy strata!!em. he
f'htaint'd posst-ssion uf tilt' Cast If" of Alamut (or the
"\-ultun:s :\t•st-. so callt·d from its imprc'!nable position l situated Sotlll' distance north of Kasvin. and
!.,. at onct• made this dtadd his capital. \\.ith a ,;ew
nf t·arvin{! his way to the thronr-. ht• t.•mplnyt·d a semhl.mct• of devotion. so a.~ therc•hv to i11gratiate him\l'l£ with his suhjt.'<'ts. whilst. a fr~·e use of the da{!ger
st•t•mt•d to 6\ tht• fear of him firmlv in the hearts of
his t'llf'lllies.
·
"For the purpnst.• of winning proo;el~tes .. says the
wt•ll-known writer. \lajnr Oshorn ... Hasan created a
hierarchy of seven l!radt•s. whkh spread thcmsdves
throu!!h :dl :\sia. duin!.:!; tl1c work of mi.ss;onaries. But
ht·hind thest•. ;.md l'OTH.:ealN from the knowkodO'e of
thP world - an innt•r l'irclc within tlw lart!;e-were ~are
fnlty scledt'tl nroseh·tcs_ initiated int;) the secret
knnwlt'tl!!.t~ which sl10-uld

fit them to hecome the co-

orwratoTh and lit•ntt.•n.mts of the lsmailitf" chit.·f. This.
;J'\ at Kairo. consisted in the pa.<iOsing throu~h a \'ariety
of sta~t>s up to the incukation of the utter indiHert'OC(' nf human •tctions.
H;lsan was himself Grand

\last<T of the Order: nt.'xt to him his Grand Priors. or
Lieutenants. sc-J.ttered through Persia and Syria as the
sa:1 won adherents in those <.'1mntries; then came the
Dai<J. or missionaries. the teachers of the se<.Tct doctrines: the Rafiq. or those engaged in lt'aming; then
the Devotees. or those who had taken the o-ath of
unquestioning obedience: and lastly the .-\.spirants who
waited for the pennission of the Grand \laster to
commence the proct"Ss of initiation.
THE ASSASSINS

-of these different classes. the one with which histon· is chicAv concerned is that of the Dcwtecs.
Thf.se wert• -fhe .-\ssassins -. Thev were voun2: men,
selected on a<-count of their phi·si<-al strength and
cnurage. The whole object of their training was to
in.•pire them with the spirit of absolute submission to
the Grand \laster. founded upon a comiction of his
di\;ne authority. The practice of murder in a just
c-aase w.LS justified by the most valid precedents. Had
not the ble>sed Prophet slaughtered a whole Jewish
tribe. munberin!! some seven hundred men. after thev
lnd ;urrendered themsel,·es to his mercv? Had not
the blessed Prophet on more than one oCcasion made
use of the secret dagger and the midnight assassin to
rid the world of enemies dan~erous to himself and
the tme faith? Hasan Ibn Sabah would not. therefore. lack instruments to execute his purposes if he
could only con\;nce them of his right to <:omman:l
them. and his power to reward their devotion. The
~luhammadan conception of Paradise rendered this
not a very difficult matter. The process of manufacturing a devotee was exceedingly simple. He was asked
to th~ table of the Grand \laster. and when there.
laid under the influence of a stron!! opiate. While
stiH unconscious. he was C'ODVC\"ed to a delicious
~ardt·n. and there awoke amid the. perfume of flowers.
and the cool snlashing of fountains. with crowds of
dark eyed and ohsequious damsels flitting around
him. After a few days passed in this Paradise. he
\vas a!Zain rendered insensible and retransferred to the
light of common day. To the credulous unquestioniug mind of a bigoted \luhamma:lan, what further
proof was nee·.:.led of the supernatural power of the
Grond \laster>
THE DUPES OF "PARADISE"

.. Paradise was no longer an anticipation: he had
actually seen it and tasted of its pleasures. The
momentary agency of death alone divided him from
their unbroken fmition. He was onlv asked to obev
and die-a small thing whPn faith had been t1.1med into
si~ht."

From the day he entered Alamut until that of his
death. in June :\.D. 1124-a period of thirtv-fi,·e vearsHasan Sahah nc\·er emer!!c-d but upon h\·o ocC-asions
from the seclusion of his ·home. Pitiless and inscrut:
ab~e as Destiny, he watched the troubled world of
Or1ental politics, himself invisible, and whenever he
pe:ceiv~ a ~orrnidable foe, caused· a dagger to be
driven mto hiS he-.rrt. The roll of his 'ictirns would
be too long to enumerate here. \Variors, statesmen,
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Congress Is Dying
By S. P. Agarwala
is slowly becoming a disorganised
T HEandCongress
petty organisation day by day. It no longer

On goes the Congress today to the feet of the Deputy Minister, who uses his office to bring about the
represents the interests of all. The best among the · necessary changes and please him so that his willing
old and tried workers are leaving its fold. The leaders services may be always available to him on the proper
at the top also want only camp followers and stooges, occasion to vote him back to the position, post and
who would seemingly join the institution and serve power of the Deputy Ministership. Any one raising
tl]('ir (leaders") own selfish ends. There is absolutely voice against is either dubbed as traitor or faces arrest
nO' scope for free thinking anc.l honest expression of and detention without trial.
Such is the sorry and painful state of affairs in the
views. Its claim to large membership and immense
following is simply a myth and it is all stage-managed. Congress today. The principles of "Satya' and "Ahimsa'
are carried out more in their breach. There is, howNO PROGRAMME
ever, a timely warning. Unless we, as Congressmen,
There is no c"'untrywide programme and no con- completely spiritualise the present-day politics and
structive activitv at all. ~luch of the time and labour work with an iron hand, sagacity of purpose and conis employed in "lighting out <'iections and quarrels for viction, for the common good of all, irrespective of
loaVt,; and fishes of office. Village reconstruction party affiliations and groupings. we are doomed and
work or Bhoodan activity has no great meaning for the have a very dismal future.
Congress workers at pn•S("IIt. All that is done is on
party lines.
'The King ean do no wrong' is the right epitht't that
LIBERTY
can be applied to the Congressmen today. They can
commit aH kinds of wrongs and yet escape prosecntiou,
Liberty!"" :O.Iauame Holaud is said tu have ex·
for there is a pious hand of the Congress Ministers
claimed as she passed a statue to that goddess on
at the hack. who themselves are nnder deep obliga- her wav to the guillotine. "whnt crimes are committed
tions in times of need. The opponents are purchased, in thy "name!"" Looking at the world today, we arc
their morals looted and contracts made by extension
tl'miJtl'd to stress the intc11cctual crimes committed
of the sam(~ dirty tactics and the majority is any how in t 1e name of liberty as much ns the moral crimes.
maintained.
Never were men more ardent in defense of "liberty"
The plight of the servants of tht• State can better than they are today; but never were there mort• di·
be imagined than described. The orders of transfers, verse concepts of what constitutes true liberty.
appointmPnts and dismissals are in their own hands.
~!any of today's writers who are most eloquent in
Even in the questions of executive decisions and judi~ their arguments for liberty in fact preach philosophies
cia! matters, they are invariably not free. The most that would destroy it. It seems to be typical of the
obnoxious situation comes when the public records books of our intelligentsia to praise one kind of liberty
can be interpolated and decisions challenged and incessantly while disparaging or ridiculing· another
cha!'ged, after they are once made and published.
kind. The liberty that they so rightly praise is the
liberty of thought and expression. But the liberty
that they so foolishly denounce is economic liberty.
(Continued from page 23)
-Free Man's Uhrary
merchants-he spared none. But to the last he
enforced among his followers the most rigid adherence to the letter of the Quoran; and one of his
FOR FURTHER AND MORE DETAILED
latest acts was the execution of his son because
HISTORY OF THE ASSASSINS
he had presumed to drink wine. His own time, it is
said, he spent chiefly in prayer, and in the composiREAD
tion of treatises setting forth and defending his religious beliefs.
.
TOE ASSASSINS
He was succeeded by his son. Buzung U maid, who
reigned for twenty-four years. On his death the reins
BY F. A. RIDLEY
of power passed into the hands of the son of the latterPublished by the Author, 65, Gray's Inn Building,Kaia Muhmmad. who exercised sovereignty for twenty
Kosebury Avenue, London E.C.I.
five·years. The last of the race was Rukn Uddin. betPrice Rs. 5 or Sb. 8
ter known as Qahir Shah, or Khur Shah, who was
made prisoner by the Tartar King, Hulaku Khan and
Awiloble from:
his strongholds dismantled. This happen~d A.D: 1256,
THE LIBERTARIAN BOOK HOUSE,
from which date the power of the Assassms dwmdled
ARYA BHUVAN, SANDHURST ROAD,
BOMBAY--4.
awav and the sect passed out of history.
·
From: "'The Sword of Islam"

"'QH.
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REVOLUTION AGAINST COMMUNISM
By Sidney Lens

······························
1.: rJTH\G in the Polish capital, one gets the ~eclin.g
,;:) that history has reached a turni~g-pomt '!' ~hiS
Jart of the world. This is true despite the cnmmal

!ntcrvention of the Soviet ap;ainst_ the ~~ unganan people Ja~t y1·ar, ami other acts whtch d1~rcss from the
nt·w tn·ud. ThcJuonounc<·ments of Khrushchev on
dt-'<.'(.'lltralization, Je exhortation by ~fau Tsc~tung on
tilt' 0 e,•d for a hundred fJowt·rs to bloom. the process
11 f d 1•1111 wratization in Poland. and the development
0 f tile 111 ·w t't:o11omit· model in Yugoslavia-from ht•re,
tht''l' .uld up to mon· than empty gl~tures.
The It ·aJers of world Communism_ arc ll'~rnlng _at

];L<t that they cannot di<·ctively bmld an mdustnal
,0

cidv with a terrifil'd [XJpulace, that a mt•asure of

rn't•dt.Hll is an l'S~l'ntial ingredil'llt in Ct't.JnOtnic de\'C-

Jop111t'llt. :-Jor arc they learning _this from text-books;
at tiH' low(•r lt'vds. in the fadoncs and on the farms.
, 11110 nc tilt' !oilmlt·nts and the intelligentsia. there are
n 1111 },Jir 1!,!, cvt'n l•ard-ht·adPll C<llllllltmi..;ts (_.an undcr''·'nd and rnn-;t r1•spond to.
.

( Jilil'iallv the JoJ1nJShchev line wntinues to prattle

that "illlpt:rialist a[!l'nts'· wcw responsiblt· ~or th_e Huncarian Hentlution, hut tlw men of the 1\.remlm, and
thl'ir eo11ntl'rpart.o.; in tlw Communist orbit. have leam1·<.1 sourdhing from East Berlin. \'orkuta. Poznan, and
Bud:qwst. Tlwy know that it was a miracle for th~m

that l!un~ary didn·t bring thl' whole house topplm~

down.
FROM TilE LABOl'R

CA~!PS

\\"11\' b Stalinism chan~in~? I askl'd that question
tn ka~ll•rs of tlw LTnitt>d \Voi-kcrs (Communist) Pam·
in Pnl-.uu1. Tlwtr view of the situation is worth rccorcfinl{.
OrH' of lht.• lat'tors le;,ulin~ to Khru.shdwv's famous
'\ll't."<:h at tlll' ~Oth Congress in February. 1956, they

right of arn~st hut to emasculate its sla\·e labour empire

as well.
BERIA'S DEATH THE TURNJI'iG-POINT

Here I feel is the basic underpinning for a new
era of ~\·orld Communism. Future students of Communism will <-<mclude. I am t-onvinced, that the sh?t
that killed llcria, in the stmggle for power after Stalin
died. was a turning-point. It was a shot that end.ed
a whole epoch. The downgr:'di?g of the secret pohce
has resulted in the slow un\vl.ndmg of the taut. mono-

lithic monstrositv that Stalin built over thirty years.
:\t its height. 'in its worst and final fonn. Stalinism
rqJTcsented'not only a dictatorship of the Party m·er
the people, hut of a f<•w key leaders over the Party,
and abo,·e all, of the secret police over these few
leaders.

STALIN'S SYSTEM
The Stalinist economic system. which was the underpinning for thQ .sccrd police systt:m. was. one of_p~r
m:mC'nt mulcr-prodm.·tion. Tht." unpress1,·c stahs:tlcs
prodll(:ed by the Stalinist theort.:'tici<n~s alw~lys spoke
nf enormous im.:reasl's in the pnxluctron of steel and
otlwr in~rcdicnts of heavy industry. But they never
mention~d the priee the people had to pay for this
increase-in the under-production of consumer goods.
desperately low Jiving standards, and shortages in vir-

tually en'f)' pha>e of lh·ing.
Under such a system. the first victim of these shortages is the peasant. Ordinarily he would be happy

tO bring his grain

to market. sell it. and buy consumer

goods, in return.

But because the State is short of

consumer (roods. and because in the nonnal course

of events ti~e peasant will hold haek a part of his produce for a better dav if he can't hnv what he needs.
the State must force the peasant to gi,;e up his produce.

,. aim. was the rel<•asc of millimiS of people held in
"corn·dive" labour camps.

TI1c stories these people

brou~ht hack and the pressure they gcn'Crated. ine,;~
ably made an impad on the men of the Kremlm. Tlus

dt•,·dopmcnt coincid<-d with rumblin~s within the
Communist hurc.•aucracv; mt•n who were responsible
for runnin~ big t•nterp.riscs; instead thC'y had to be
oiSsllrt"<l of lq.~al safeguards. They could not operate

with the shadow of prison conshmtly over their heads

if tht•v madt• mistakt-s, or with the constant interferl'OCl' ·of tlw St.'Crct poliC't" in economic m<lttl•rs they
knew nothing about.
\\1•y did Khrushchev release sc many slave labourt•rs in thl" first place? The answer here too is not mysterious but grounded in genuine social pressures.

Khruschcv and his associates had to weaken the secret
police if they were to stay at the helm. In the scramhie for power after Stalin·s death the leaders of the
Party could reach a modus L'ivendi with one another
only if they checke-d the power of the secret police
which stood over them. And in weakening the St.>cret
pulicc tht•y had not only to cut down the untr..muncled

ALL-ROUND SHORTAGE
~\s for the worker, from the moment he rises in the

morning until he goes to sleep at night he is plagued
by shortages, high prices, and inferior quality of goods.
In every city I visited in Poland, there was not eno<•gh
transport to take workers to their jobs. Textiles were
short in every Communist country I toured. A rani
of cloth which costs SO zloty to produc-e is scld for
500 to 600 on the market. The rest is a hidden "turnover" ta\': which gives the State the monev for invest-

ment. The worker therefore pays perhaps five times
the real .-alue of the cloth in order to finance new
industry.

Thotisands of little items like needles, nails. toilt•t
articles. kitchen utensils, and tableware were all in
short supply or unavailable except in the black markets. Housing conditions are equally had, perhaps
worse. Evon the hous<'S and apartments that do exist
ha,·e a short life expectancy.
The decline in moral standards is evident everY-

where. Sales-people have rackets with black marketeers whereby they sell these men choice articles.
JanttaT!I 1. _T95S

to be resold just outside the store or sometimes in was willing to work freely and fully for the state.
the store, i~self, for two to _five times the price. A Left wing (liberal) Communist< freely admit this
saleslady s JOb, under these Circumstances, ca? he such today. The Catholic Church, they concede, was able
a boon ~hat blackma~keteers ~ften buy_such JObs from to recruit thousands of young people away from Comsto~e managers f~>r $;100 to $1,600 ap1ece, and place mumsm because the Party failed to give them a true
thelf own underlings m those berths. Store manag':'rs - ideal, and the Church was the only place where one
work the racket themselves. D~rectors of factones could stand in opposition.
In the bureaucracy it takes ten to fifty times as long
make dea~s w1th other factory dlfectors to exchange
merchandJse With each other for personal use.
to get things done because no one wants to risk exl! nder Stalinism the regime is hysterically afraid ercising his own initiative. The director of a factory
?f 1ts own people. It watches them r':'lentlessly and merely carries out orders set by the State plan; he
11 crea!cs an at~osp~ere of terror \~ d1ssu~~e yeople could not alter the plan without fearfully long delays.
from e1ther stealing state property or pohtJCa ·com- Few persons are permitted to make decisions. and
hating the whoJe system of consumer shortages and few want permission.
false phmning.
This, then, was the system of Stalinism in its worst
DECLINE OF INITIATIVE
form, a combination of four facets: l. far too great
Another by-product of the system has been the des- investment of capital for industrialization· 2. contructio'! of personal i?itiativ~.. Nothing stands out sequently far too small amount of consume; goods for
so glarmgly: no one m Stahmst Poland seemed to the people; 3. enlargement of the secret police to
care one whit about the state or its interests or its control the disaffected people; 4. destruction of perproperty. The State trusted no one; no one, in turn, sonal initiative.

ON TilE NEU'S FRONT
PRICE FOR PEACE IS TOO HIGH, SAYS IKE
AT NATO

CLOSER INDO-U.S. TIES VITAL FOR WORLD
PEACE

Paris: The momentous conference of North Atlantic
Bombay: "The two gmat democracies-the United
Treaty Organization opened with 15 heads of Govern- States of America and India-should in the interest
ment grouped around the circular conference table of world peace and progress come closer to each other,"
to hear an opening address by Prime Minister Jose Mr. Dulip Singh Saund, the first India born American
to be elected to the U.S. Congress, said in Bombay
Bech of Luxemburg.
President Eisenhower declared at the opening ses- during a reception to him by the Progressive Group.
sion of the NATO "summit" meeting that price of
Mr. Saund remarked there were many misunderpeace in the future would .be high. Continuing the standings in the U.S. regarding India and many more
American President stated, "That while the margin of in India about America. These misunderstandings
power is still with us, we should make sure of policies should not detract from the fundamental need for
great goodwill and friendship between them.
and effort that will always keep us so."
If there was not greater appreciation of the AmeriHolding the hope of the decaying of the "despotic
rule" of the Soviet Union, Mr. Eisenhower said that can viewpoint on various issues he blamed the Amerithere was before the free nations a clear possibility cans for the failure to "sell their attitude" to India.
of triumph, of peaceful triumph. There is the noble This was unpardonable because Americans were
strategy of victory-not victory over any peoples, bt1t known to be the best "super-salesmen" in the world.
Referring to American military aid to Pakistan, Mr.
victory for all peoples.
Saund said that America would not allow the weapons given .by her to Pakistan "being used against
FURTHER U.S. AID TO INDIA
friendly, free and independent India."
JAI PRAKASH SEES THE TOTALITARIAN
New Delhi: Informed circles here are inclined to
FUTURE FOR INDIA
believe that the Washington reports that U.S. might
offer India economic assistance to the tune of 300
New Delhi: Mr. Jai Prakash Narain said here that
million dollars early next year.
It is considered almost certain that U.S. Adminis- the chances for democracy were very meagre in India,
tration will not ask the Congress to undertake special addressing the Congress for Cultural Freedom.
He believed that the most sound foundations for
legislation for aid to India next January. Congress
is economy-minded and the year 1958 is an election democracy could be laid on the ideals of Gandhism.
·
· However he saw little hope of these ideals being frucyear.
The concensus of opinion seems to be that an acri- tified in the immediate future.
"India is a big country of 37 crores and it fits in
monious debate on special aid to India ht this stage
would be better avoided in the larger interests of with the idea of gigantism of America and Russia.
I have not the least doubt that we will end up in some
Indo-American relations.
-Times of India sort of dictatorship, either communist or Hitleritc."
THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN
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L'i ~sECl:LAR- L'iDIA-CHRISTIASS DEFILE A
III!Io""DU TE:'IIPLE

COSGRESS )J.P. l:RGES PRE\'~STIYE
DETESTIOS OF K.A.IROS

Cunti 1111111 ~ P.1ndit Bharga\"a said that ther~ was
rernfi<: police n·pr(~,jon in the State. In PunJab 00
J)f·J'ort'> out of 115 dd.Jin~ a! one stage. had to be
n·k.,wd on rt.""\ision . .d application as the grounds for
tlwir det•·ntion were found tn he frivolous.
Condwliul! P.mdit Hhargava said. -n.e Pr~·~ti\·e
l)d,·uti''" .-\d sh01tld he uyd a~ainst the ~hmsters
of p111114 h who \H'tt' r~pun~ihle for such a state of

!awl("''

rt"'.!ime.""

Tri>·andrum: . The Police Inquiry Report. on the
Sabarimalai T em pie atrocity. which was m.untamed
a dosch··l!llarded secret by the Congress and ~
PSP Go~·emments for the last se-·en years. was la.td
on the table of the h:erala Legislative Assembly hy
the Communist Government.
..
Accordin~ to the Police Report. the atrUC1ties comUlited were· deliberate and well conceived.. The d~"~·
of the temple stood as a permament b~er against
conversion to Christianity and other rehg10ll:' .... The
Temple stood as the beacon light and gwdance of
equality of all persons before God.
.
The temple was situated in the fastness of a Jungl<>.
According to the Police Report. the Chre;tians were
the only -people "who hunt and poach in the \icinity
of the temple. day in and day out. The Report_ mentions certain Christian names who were found m the
,;cinity of the temple. on the day of the atrocity.

.Murarjibhai Vaidya On Second Five Year Plan
S~iiktng at a meetmg held under the auspices of the Libertarian

S<J<i.tl

Imtitutc.

Bombay.

Slui

\lurarji \".Jidya pointed out that
rn,,.,t t:urrent dis<.1~siom nf the

s..cnnd

fiw- Year Plan treated the
if it were a mere issue

.. ubjt.''t.1 ao.;

of capital (onnation or a partkular
t.J\.ttum polil:y.
Hut what was
much mon· import.mt to n·nu•mber
ahout the St'(.-oml Fi\'c-Year Plan
was that it is a Plan designed to
rhanl!t' the social ordPr it.st.·lf. The
. tifll of tlw PL.m i~ to increase the

..-t.mt.l.ud of livim!. of the pt_"'plt> and
an c•quitahle distribution of
\n·.dth. \\"hat we are aiminc; at is
a Socialistic Pattt'm of the British
t'll'i'lfl'

typ<•. Sndt a l'km h.J.S to be implenwllted dl'mocraticallv.

The aim

b not to rrnducc a sPutnik at the
<.·t,..,t of the li\·ing standards of the

said Shri \'aidya.
Shri \'aid\·a further said that the
Set"'nd Fin;- Year PLm had to raise
it~ n·~onrces thrnug,h the inh.•mal
t't'llJHlm~• throu~h the private S('C)>t'Op!t•.

tor. thruueh fnreh:n aid. through
t.l\ahlll and d<'fkit finam.:ing ;u]d
throHch Yoluntarv small savin$.
E\'t·n as tlw tari!t>ts of the Second
Plan were announet.•cl. manv exJWril'ncnl Indian t"C'fmomists ~loub
tt·d tlw t'apacity of the Indian economy to yield tht> rt'StniTC't...~ rcquir-

l'd bv tl .. · Plan. Since the Plan is
rH>t intt·JJdc._><l to be a mere hluenrint. J.!rt•atcr attention should have

he, ·n paid to the ach1al size and

the forei!!Tl im·estor looked for
when investing was the condition
of the pri\·ate sector in India. If
the private sector at home is not
sulting from inflationary measures sufficiently free. the foreign im·esundertaken bv the GmTllment. tor can have no guarantee of safe
investments .
observed Shri \"aidva.
Coming to the raising of resourc:\o countrv in the world. continued Shri \"~dva, had ever deve- es bv taxation and deficit financing.
loped its economy. re!)in~ entirely Shr( \lurarji \'aidya pointed out
on its internal resources. The Unit- that no systematic prineiples of
ed States of America. as even Rus- planning were uniformly followed
sia. obtained foreign aid in some by the framers of the Second Plan.
fonn or other duling the initial for instance. the expenditure ta.x .
phases of economic development. which was sug~ested by Kaldor to
India, todav. is in that same situa- meet the requirements of socialist
tion when it has to lean to some ex- Britain. has been imposed in additent on forei!!Tl caoital. From this tion to the Income-ta.x. But Kaldor
standpoint. Shri \'aidya said. the de•·eloped expenditure tax as a
policy followed by the present superior alternative to income tax.
Government as regards foreign in- The expenditure tax exempts
vestments in lndia is not sufficiently the savings of the individual
encouraging. lt needs fair incen- from taxation when it is not impostin.• an~f gu-arantee.
ed along with the income tax.
Proceeding further. Shri \"aidya This measure~ therefore, is intende_9.
said that it was a le!titimate fear to induce savings. In this way.
that foreign capital mi'ght acquire a the expenditure tax becomes an
stram:lehold on the Indian eco- additional burden and does not
nomy- if sufficient precautions were contribute to sa•in!!S in India. The
not taken. But a democratic repu- whole Indian taxation policy, Shri
blic like India which had the peopl- Vaidya said. is a hotch-potch affair
es interests at heart could learn to with links borrrowed from here and
master foreign c-..tpital \\;thout scar- there.
ing it away. Given sufficient care
Another defect of the Second
and effort, it is possible to attract Plan is that \mile fu.ing the targets
foreign capital and at the same for the private sector. it does not
time safeguard India's vital inte- consider the difficulties of raising
rt>Sts. he
the required resources due to the
He also pointed out that what Gm·emmenfs simultaneous deslren~th of the Indian e<.'Onomy.
Another factor creating difficulties
in realizing the Plan ~ets is the
higher costs of implementation. re-

smd.
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munds on resources for the public
sector.
The inRati01111ry trends rek-ued
by dcRcit Bnanclng have made it
nl!"t to Impossible to permit small
savings to ac:cumulate.
Shri Vaidya answered sua:essfully the several quesUons put to
him. To the question whether John
Gunther, an A!Mriean writer was
right on saying that the aV:....e
Amcricnn worlier was a decayed
soul, Shrl Murarjl Vaidya said that
the stress on material values in the
West was no result of the economy.
It was the· general cultural atmosphere whidi generated such values.
Mr. M. V. Balakrishnan Rno, Research student, Llbertnrinn Social
lnstitotc, wished to know as to
what extent the arguments of Von
Mlses and his school that socialism
cannot sustain itself, were correct.
Shri Vaklya replied that, if followed the arguments of Hugh
Caitskell, it was possible to sustnin
socialism. To a further question
refening to Amerialn Imperialism
Shri Valilya ani\Yered that the issue
was hugely relative. In Ceylon, for
example, Iodin's actions were considered imperialistic.
Earlier, Shri M. A Master, intrO.

Via~ba

ducing Shri Vaidya to the audil-nce
said ~lal Shri Vaidya brought a~
;malyticnl and penctrnling intellt!Ct
to bear upon any subject he
happened to handle. Shrl Master
said that the psychological atmosphere ~ ~ country created by the
wavenng mdustrial policy stntemcnts by dilft.-rcnt members of the
Government was not a good I!"Dmple of equality of opportunity promised ·to the private sector along
with the public sector. In such a
context. Sbri Murarjl's subject was
very pertinent.
Summing up, Shri Master pleaded for greater incentive and better
opportunities for the private sector to contribute a shari! to the development of the Indian economy.
Among those present were Shri
~1. R. Pai, AssL ~ of the
Forum of Free Eoterprise. Miss
Kusum Lotwala, Secretary of the
Libertarian Social Institute. and
Shri Hemendra Shah, Superinten·
dent of the R.L. Trust Hostel, who
pnued the vote of thanks.
The meeting was held on Thursday, 19th Dec. 1957 and lasted for
about two hours. During refreshments. Shri Vafdya had infnnnal
chats with the audience in a lighter
vein••

Bhave aad Dis Praaks
Sulllllll&

s. Bukeuwar

Bhave fulfilled his
H AStallVinoba
mission of collectinl

Gramdan. His new movement ap..
pears to be a clever device to divert
mUllon acres of voluntary land public attenUon frOm the failure of
lifts, redistributing them aU •1110111 his Blloodan which haa so far SUC·
landleu tillers of the soil, and ceeded only u a propapnda. What
brln1lng about an economic "revo- has happened to the lakhs of acrea
lution" ill this country by 115'1! collected for Bhooclan by Shave?
Not only none of his lofty alms is Who is cultlVatlnl the Bhaaclaa
anywhere near fulRlment, but land? II It alnady dlatrlbuted
much of the enthusiasm and aym- among the landless peasanll? Who
pathy fell for his movement bas distributed It, and when! Are the
waned. Bhave•a movement lacks IItle deeda transferred to the transtoday even the .element of drama, ferees?
excitement and tamuha, ori&lnal·
ly -fated with it. Even lifter
WHAT IS BRAVB UP TO!
six long years, Bhave has failed to
brinl about even the sliJhtest
What Ia Gramdan, and how does
chan1e ill the people's . hearts. Is it differ from collectlvlsatlon to
there anylhln& more stupid then to which the conununlsta are commit·
think of bulldinl a movement on ted? II Grallldaa only a facade of
the capricious chan1e of people's charity and non-violence to conceal
hearts and bri01ln1 about an econo- the communist policy of colleclhrls·
mic revolution? To hide the utter inl agriculture? Why clld Mr. Namfailure of his Bhaaclaa movement bMC!iripacl think of attendlDI the
In achievinl even a single of his Gl'allldaa s-Jaa and blessing
lofty ums, he bM DOW coneeived of It? Is not Shave's Gl'allldaa move·
GO
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ment, with the concept of Privatt•property abolished, a violent departure from his own earlier BboHaD
movement wherein the concept
IIlli existed? Why was the Gnm-·
... Ba==Jaa held Ia -rat
Why were they not prepared 1a
lhare with the peopl" what they
said at the mcellnc? II Bhave
apirltuallslng Communism or com·
munislna Gandhlsm?
Gramdaa. like its predecessor
Bhoodu, Is bound to fall. When
Gramclan fails, Bhave wlU embark
on Talak-dan and when Taluk-daa
too falls. he ml1ht talk of District·
dan.
Ultimately. when Bhave
falls In all his ventora, he misht
at last launch his "Sai'YIISWadan"
movement and mlcht ask us to
~tire to the Himalayu!!! Or he
might even ask us to sacriRce •our
lives (euphemistically he might
prefer to call II "Jeevadan") t.o
make his "1reat" movement a' bl&
auccea!!l The ultimate aim or
Bhave ill, cif course, to oend us all
to HEAVEN.
Bhave'• ..economics" means dep-

rlvlnl all of whatever little the11
posseu but not ralslna the standard of llvln1. He hu no solution
to offer for all)' of our problems.
His only oolullon to our problems
Is that wo should l&nore them. So,
If there is food lhortap, we muat
eat tea. If there Is lllor1ale of
cloth, we must 10 half-naked like
him, to lllustrote the virtues of
almple II vine. When. we lulve nothIng to eat and nothlnl to wear,
he ml1hl either talk of "Jeevaclan" or ask us to live u happily u
Adam and Bve who, thOU&h they
had no food or cloth llvod happily
or at leut thouchl 10.
The Oanp of SARVODAYA.
Yamuna of Nehru's Socialism. and
Saraswatl of Shave's every conceivable kind of "Dan" movomont

met at the Trivenisancham of Yel·
wal near Banplore, at"<! u Mr.
C. )t. Ill. Rao sayo ill his grticle on

Gramdan In the Now Sociallll (a
·monthly orpn of the P.S.P.) mllht
ultimatel1! mefle into the MAMA·
SAGAR of Co\Dmuolsm.
It wu Jlnnoh, who when asked to
comment on one of Gandhi's slatementa, replied "I am not here to
•nswer every crank, crook or fool".
This statement of Jinnah Ills

Bllave to a "T". But in India every
crank pts a followlnl and that Ia
the national traledy.

VE!IIKATA RAO'S LECTURE AT COORG
Free Economy and Land Reform
the invitation of Mr. G. M.
AT Gopala
Krishna, Coffee PlantMr. M. A. Vcnkata Rao. Vice
of the Bangalore Centre
flf the Libertarian Social Institute,
vlsi ted Coorg and delivered two
lt·clures on Free Economy at its
capitaL Mcrcara. The first address
w:~s given to the Rotary Club on
the 6th December, with its President Mr. Davis in the chair. Mr.
Davis was a Collector and an Anny
Officer before 1947 and is now a
Planter.
Mr. Venkata Rao spoke on "Property and Freedom."' He contrast-·
l'd the two competing views of Hegel as the first reality of freedom
i.e. the condition necessary to enable individuals to realise freedom,
and that of Karl Marx and other
socialists and communists. that propf'rty i~ theft and robbery.
PrJ,

Pn·~ident

INEVITABLE END OF
SOCIALISM
Socmlism of the Marxian variety
proceeds in its plan of social reconstruction to abolish property,
both in the industrial and agricuJ.
tural spheres. All economic power
in society is added by socialism and
communism to the political power
of the Government with the result
that a thorough totalitarianism becomes inevitable. Though socialism may be started by established
democr3cies like those of Britain
and the USA .• the democratic structure will suffer attrition. in course
of time. as socialism develops.
Intentions apart. this is the irresistible trend of. socialism. for no class
will have any economic independence left which is essential if autocracy is to be resisted.
LAND REFOR~IS-THE RIGHT
AND WRONG WAY
The second lecture delivered to
a large audience in the Mercarn
Town Hall <convened by Mr. G.
Manjanathiah, a Member of the
Indian Coffee Board and one of the
leading Planters in Coorg) dealt
with the same theme in greater detail but with special reference to
the land reforms, proposed by the
Planning Commission and the Mysore Committee presided over by
Mr. Jatti. Landowners have been

startled by these proposals of the
Jatti Committee to transfer ownership to tenants. on inadequate compensation with a view to abolish
the class of landowners altogether,
to impose ceilings on land holdings
and to prepare the ground for cooperative or collective farming.
Mr. Rao contrasted the destructive scheme of socialism and communism in regard to land, put into
force in Russia and China) with the
constructive revolution carried out
in Denmark in the tum of the century. The former reduces the tiller
to the position of a mere labourer
while the latter created a class of
peasant proprietors. . In Denmark
today half the land is owned by
small holders with 15 to 25 acres
and the bulk of the other half have
from 25 to 150 acres.
They derive the advantages o~
large scale purchase and sale of
easy credit and the benefits of technology and modem medicine for
man and animal through a wise use
of co-operative societies. This is
co-operative fanning where the

holdings of the individual are NOT
merged into the collective farms.
depriving him of the freedom and
responsibility of planning his farm
work on his own. On the contrary
the system helps the former to make
the utmost use of his private property in land.
In India the Planning Commission. under the direction of the
Prime Minister. is holding ot:t the
go;;tl of collective farming as the
objective of agricultural reform.
. using .. betterment co-operatives" as
only a stage on the road to collectivisation.
'
The unsettlement these objectives
have caused among the agriculturists is holding up the progress of
production.
Mr. Rao commended the example
of Denmark for emulation, which
would both promote production and
restore confidence. It would also
safeguard democracy by providing
an economic basis for a class of in·
dependent farmers with capacities
for self-government and zest for the
use of science and co-operation for
advancement. There is no use of
national independence if individuals are deprived of free life in
work and culture.

Book Reciews

..••..•........•................•...............

nARXIST' INDICTJliENT OF
COJlDIUNISJll
THE NEW CLASS. By Milovan
Djilas. Published by Frederick A.
Praeger. New-York. 1957.214 pp.
It is a sign of our disillusioned
age that any murmur of dissent
from within the communist countries ever so slightly critical of the
totalitarian system of government.
causes in us a no~iceable sigh of
relief and hope. And yet. by implication. our age is little to blame.
When the human battle is pushed
out to its logical end, the thin veil
of diplomacy loses lustre. Particularly so, when the conflict is
divided into two camps with no
alternatives other than the annihilation of one by the other.

Class. Intrinsically. the book is an
attemp_t to retrieve the human mind
from the enmeshes of a callous system that digs deep into the subconscious and corrupts the thinking of
man. It is· a breath-taking feat to
watch the struggle of a regimented
system, scientifically injected into
the pattern of human life, and the
last protests of a rational human
being. To the extent that Milovan
Dj ilas has got free. he is to be congratulated; to the extent that he
remains. in spite of himseU. trapped
in the web of communist thinking,
we are confronted with the appalling success of the subliminal
method.

Th latest murmur from within
the communist bloc is that of Milovan Di ilas and his book. The New

MONSTER THAT IS l\IARXISM
Djilas contends that such evils as
Purge terror, slave labour, thought
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control, flow inevitably from the
communist ideology. Communism
must necessarily lead to .a new
class, to a class of owners and exploiters. composed of those who
have special economic privileges
because of the administrative monopoly they hold. .,This is a class
whose power over men is the most
complete known to history ....
1-Iavirlg achieved industrialization,
the new class can do nothing more
than strengthen its brute force and
pillage the people. It ceases to ere-;
ate .... Its method of control is one
.of the most shameful in history.
Men will marvel at the grandiose
ventures it accomplished, and will
\be ashamed of the means used to
accomplish them.
"When the new class leaves the
historic scene-and this must happen-there will be less sorrow over
its passing than there was for any
other -class before it."
And in this speaks also the dialectical mind of Djilas, the mind that
has undergone, in spite of its pitiful clinging to truth and ~eason, a
process of indoctrination. To shake
off the crust of an old structure that
has grown rigorous and static and
has made remarkable and impossible inroads into the human personality and which has feasted on the
weaknesses of human character requires the strength of a Titan.
There is thus an element of prejudice and dogma in Djilas.
THE WITHERING AWAY OF THE
PARTY
Communism, according to Djilas
liberates the proletariat from imperialist exploitation in underdeveloped countries. This achieved,
its role is to industrialize these
countries. Totalitarianism then is
the pre-condition for the rapid industrial advancement of a backward economy. But, directly success is attained, a degeneration sets
in. It is the inevitable result of
the dogma and ideology which is
necessary for a revolution. From
this conflict the outcome can only
be personal dictatorship, which
forms the bedrock of the new class,
a class of bureaucrats who enjoy
special privileges and who strengthen their position by pillage and
plunder. "The party makes the
class; but the class grows stronger
while the party grows weaker."
In such manner writes Djilas as
if he were expounding scientific
THE INDIAN LIBERTARIAN

truths. Here is evidence of the
badly-needed hope. It is an indictdogmatic and 'dialectical' heri'agc ment of the communis~ system by
that he has imbibed. Yet the great- a communist himself.
ness of Milovan Djilas and his acute
-K. D. Valicha.
understanding and insight lie in his
understanding of the communist
THE RUPTURED INTEGUMENT
economy. He brands it as State THE NEW CLASS by ~lilovan
Capitalism, an economy where the
Djilas. Published by Frederic A.
state is used by a few for exploitaPraeger, New York, 1957, Pp 214.
tion of the many.
EAR: th~ beginning of his re-ex"Communist leaders really beammahon of the Communist
lieve that they know economic system, Milovan Djilas, the erstlaws and that they can administer while theoretician of Yugoslav
production with scientific accuracy. Marxism, asks a simple and startThe truth is that the only thing they ling question about the Bolshevik
know is how to seize control of the Revolution of October 1917. He
economy.''
quotes a little known March 1918
PLANNED CHAOS
speech of Lenin at the Seventh Con"The Communist planned econo- gress of the Russian Communist
my conceals within itself an anar- Party to the effect that the neceschy of a special kind. In spite of sary social forms for a socialist sothe fact that it is planned, the com- ciety did not exist in Russia, and
munist economy is perhaps the asks: "If the conditions for a new
most wasteful in the history of hu- society were not sufficiently preman society."'
valent, then who needed the Reuln the Communist system inse- volution?"
curity is the way of life for the inWho Needed the Revolution?
dividual. The state gives him an,
The question is the key to his
opportunity to make a living but challenge.
It had always been
on condition that he submit ....
accepted in Marxist theory that the
Power or politics is the ideal of "seeds of the new society" ripen in
those who have the desire or_ the the old, and only when capitalism,
prospect of living as parasites at the had exhausted all the potentialities,
expense of others ... Consequently, would, as Marx puts it in his great
unscrupulous ambition, toadyism botanical metaphor in the Commuand jealousy inevitably must in- nist Manifesto, "the integument
crease. Careerism and an ever-ex- burst asunder," and a new society
panding bureaucracy are the incur- emerge. But in Russia, more than
in any country in Europe, these obable diseases of Communism."
jective conditions were lacking.
GHOST OF MARXISM IS TOO
Thus, truly, 11 Who needed the revoSTRONG
The book has its worth in the lution?"
Whatcvc;r the merits of the confact that it is a Marxist critique of
communism. Milovan Djilas ac- tention that the war-weary masses
cepts the presuppositions of the supported the Bolsheviks in OctoMarxist standpoint. He accepts the ber 1917, it is quite clear, as Isaac
validity of the dialectic in social Deutscher and other historians have
change. He sets out, nevertheless, to admitted, that by the end or 1920
view the communist system of gov- the Bolsheviks would have been
ernment and bases his criticism on swept from power if free elections
its own postulate. The ghost of the had been permitted in Russia. Lenin
communist dogma is incurable, and himself recognized the temper of
hence assertions such as, that the the times by taking "one step backWestern society is an anti-thesis to' ward" with the New Economic policommunism. that communism alone cy; which allowed a measure of inoffers the possibility of revolution dividual initiative and economic
and consequent industrialization in freedom. But then the screws tiunderdeveloped countries, that a ghtened, and by the early 1930s
reform is inevitable in Western so- the savage collectivization and the
cietY, etc. Finally, the book may . forced industrialization had begun.
For Djilas the main function of
be truly classed as an examination
into basic principles. It is not the the Communist system has been to
usual story of intrigue and bids for spur a forced industrialization on a
power. It is a work of a high in- backward country. The apologists
tellectual order. Its outstanding for the system argue that the effort
merit is that it prompts in us a did create an industrial society.
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achieving In four decades what
Western Society achieved In ten.
But that etTort bas been accomplished through a repreuion of freedom,
a ruthlessn... rarely If ever seen
in human hlstory, and the establishment of a new system of privilege
and a new class which rules iD the
name of the proletariat. And the
further witless irony is that the
Soviet economy has achieved the
goals it hu only through a frenzied mobilization and extraordinary
waste of resources.
Anarchy In "Planned" Economy
"The Communist Planned eeonomy ," says DJUa.s. "eoneeals witbln
Itself an anareby of a special kind.
In spite of tbe fact tbat It Is planned, tbe Communist economy Is perhaps tbe most wasteful In tbe history of bumau society. Much of
Ibis waste Is hidden by Impressive
flpru of steel produetlou aud tbe
like. But from tbe start, tbe Bolsbevlb bave bad little sense of economic ratloaallty.
In the first days after the Revolution. the days of so-called War Communlsm, money was abolished be-cause money was presumably a
means of exploitation rather than
simply o measure of exchange.
Even to this day, tbe Russian ceohorny has little sense of comparative costs, or of efficient use of capital. The planners rarely know it
would be more economic to exploit
one resource or another, to build
one type of factory rather than auother. As In the case of a military
commander, who seeks to reach a
hili ot any cost, the troops are expendable. Witb Its huge natural
and human resources the Soviet
Union can, like the United States,
often hide enormous waste. But
the other countries of Eastern Europe, which have mechanically
copied the Soviet plan. Poland, Rumania, and Hungary, have found
themselves in distress while tbe
Yugoslavs have to dismantle their
centralized planning apparatus, relntrodoce market machanisms, aud
restrict tbe role of planning to
broad lnvostment roals.
The Residue
So, what Is left In tbe end Is a
new privilered class. "unable to accomplisb tbat In which tbey so
fanatically beUeved," and "llllable
to acltnowledce tbe fact alnce tbey
themselves bad become super-

ftuous. ..

In its broad outlines, what DJilas
has said is not ne~t. Before the
Revolution, a Polish anarchist
named Machajski made tbe melancholy prediction that a revolution
In the name of the working class,
led by intellectuals and professional
revolutionaries. would end only in
a new class domination9 and in a
renewed class struggle. Rosa Luxemburg, a leader of the German
Spartacus party and a founding
member of the Communist International, in her sharply written pamphlet, The Russian Revolution.
warned Lenin in 1918 that the suppression of democracy in the Communist Party could only lead to a
dictatorship within tbe party.
Trotsky, in his The Revolution Betrayed (19361, foresaw the dangers
which bureaUCratization would
bring.
OUT OF THE DARK TUNNEL OF
MARXISM
,_
But two elements give tbe Djilas
book Ita special point and bite.
First, that as one of tbe "new men."
wholly educated . witbln Marxist
walls, he has worked his way out
of tbe dark tunnel witb snch brilliance and clarity. And secondly,
his Insistence tbat the privileg-ed
group In Russia constitutes a "new
c:Jass."
At first glance one may ask, why
such a man has anything to do
about the term "class?;' Such a
question fails to take into account
not only the history gf Marxist dogmatics and its crucial bearing on
ideology, but more, tbe entire moral
basis of ·the Communist appeal.
Over a period of 40 years, the substantive basis of Communism has
changed considerably; equality of
wages has given way to unequal
and startingly high ditlerentlals;
freedom and experimentalism in art
to bleak conformity; workers• control to bureaucratic management,
and so on. But what has remained
alwaysp as the myth, is the -notion
of selftess purpose, the argument
that all these changes were necessary since tbe Party was in the
''service of the people." Leon Trotsky, although he saw every step
of the way, stopped short of a complete break with the system
because, in his mind, Russia was
still a "workers' " state and therefore historically ·~rogressive."
President Eisenhower recenUy re-
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marked that when he first met
Marshal Zhukov, the Soviet marshal said to him: "In your system,
people only think about tbeir self-

interest: in ours, we serve the community." Eisenhower found it hard
to find an answer.
Dji!as' book provides tbe answer:
the Communists are not serving the
community, but a new class and
this provides tbe moral basis for
tbe complete rupture witb the Communist system.
This, tben, is tbe unique feature
of The New Class.. It is not, as so
many recent books by former Communists, an Inside story of the
Byzantine intrigues for power,
!bough such accounts are important
In understanding the nature of
power; it is a book which goes
back to first premises. And on that
basis, it stands as a challenge to
every Communist ideologist the
world over to re-examine, as Djilas
has, the basis of his allegiance to
the Communist cause.
Daniel BelL
from 'Bulletin'
September, 1957. No. 9.
U.S.A.. AND FREE WORLD
Certainly we have an interest
and a stake in the well-being of the
rest of the world. But America
will perform ita role better in the
world affairs, if instead of being
a Santa Claus to all the natlnns, It
first of all protects the rights and
tbe liberties of its own citizens and
conserve its own economy and its
own strength, and encourages
other nations to stand on their own
legs.
-Frank Holman in "Dangers
of Treaty Law."
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